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PART 7- QUAI.IP'IOA TïM AND RN ORA3

1NTRODUOTION

2
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4 in its 3eoond Report in•September last, Training and

Apprentioeship as they affeoted the Veteran were dealt

with at some length. The broad aspeot of the cfubjdot

was reviewed and several reootratendations designed to

aasiot the Veteran seeking to enter or follow a trade

wère made . A further opportunity was offered i :i the

hearings juet oonoluded to Investigate this subjeo t

in greater detail, partioularly the situation in the

l'rosinoe of qubbeo, and the findings reported in

:3eptember are for the most part oonfirmod . 'The

Commission regrets thn t many of i te reoorameenda tions

do not appear as yet to have been made effeotive,

partioulr,rly the followad Reoonmiendetiona :
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Reoosicaenda tion No . 70 :

Recommande tion No.72:

Re oommenga ttion No. 74 :

12eoo 'n-.iend4tion No . 75 t

1?eooa Mn,dation No. ?9f
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TSetabl.ishing Trade Standards

Designs ting' of more ap pren-
~ tioeship trades .

Standardiaation of Trade
Testd .

8upç,lementary Training.

Supervision of Training .

Living Aoooe-m-oQa tion .

f2eoortaaendationa Nos . 73 and 77 are only partially so .

The Commission is oonvinoed that not only is the present

and future welfare of the Veteran being prejudioèd by

the oontinuing failure to implement these 12soonmendations

whioh deal partioul,arly with Training and Apprantioeship,

but t4at the general, improvement of all tradesmen and the

trades in r+hioh thqy are employed is tlherebp delayed and

andioapRed• It is hoped that means will be found at the

erlieet opportunity to put toese reoonnaendationo into

tfeot.
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I The bearings just oonoluAed In the Province ot

quebeo were direoted primarily towards u®dertaining

the results obtained from the_"On-~he-Job" Training
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Programme by those veterans who had ohosen that means

of preparing .themaelves for return to civil 1ife with

the assistance of Order-in-Oounoil No . 9097 . Not as

muoh as was antioipated or desired was learned at first

hand from the veterans partiaipating, The Programme

had not been underway suftioiently long to provide

muoh e:perieri0e• Further, although there were many

~•
veterans so employed, there were muny hundreds more

who had applied for this type of training but who,

for reasons referred to elsewhere in this seotion p

had not been able to oornmenoe their courses or start

on their_employn..ant .

"Training-on-the-Job" was visualixed as a means

of, providing veterans with training whioh woul d

eventually qualify them for employment a t wages higher

than normally reoeived by the so-called unskilled

workere. It was hoped that the in-Service training

reoeived while members of the Forces would provide at

least the basis upon whioh to build further oivilian

training . The Commission was therefore vi tai.ly

interested in the methods wherebya tradesman's skill

and knowledge were obtained and measured
in oivil life .

Through such methods must the majority of ex-servioe

men and women be assessed on entering their civilian

vocations and oaliingas by these methods will their

knowledgA and skil].a be meaaured and their soale o
f

remuneretiod deterrilned .

In the Provinoe of aueb*o trades ekille are

olabsilled ànd meeéured aafwl y by the fo114lring methodmt-

8rovinoial hioenses ;

. Qoiagotenoy -Card e
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Union pardN

Teohni.oal and Yooational 8ohooi Diplomas
and Oertilioates

fin►ployer ► a Record

s Bmploysr'eAssessments .

5 Al]. theee methods have certain things in oonomon .

6 They all presuppoae a period or training whioh will vary j

7 aooording_to thetrade ► from a few days to several years

8 dependent upon a number of factors* In most trades this ,

9 period in arbitrarily fixed and there is seldom any

detex minable relation to the aotual time it may take the
10

average I ndividiual, ., to master the intrioaoies of the trade .

11
Nor is thei•e any general attempt to define what the so-

12
oalled'qualilied journeyman should know,and be able to do

13 in order to reach and maintain that atatua• Neither is

14 it in evidenoe that there is any attempt to oontrol-the

15 trai tting of apprentices or trainees to ensure that their

16 training covers the whole field of their ohosen araf t .

17 The methods whereby the skill and knowledge aOQuire d

by apprentices are determin44 and measured are of the

18
utrnogt Importance to the trainee and iourneyman alike ►

19
as well aa to the trade generally . That foot is being

20 realized more ard more by employers who during the War

21 were forced to ea►ploy unakilled and untrained workers

22 in their undertakinge, and are now brought to th e

23 repYixation, that Improved and definite measuroe of

24 training theiramployees, actuel and pros.peotivet mus t

25 replace thp, hit or miss methods prevalent belore the War .

TRey-axe of the ulaost importance to the tradesmen as

26
his eea44eedI e~nding in the ekills * and knowledge of hi s

27 orett or aalliwg determ ines his minimu+e , s0ale Of we(ws

28 and ► in the .oontrolled tradae, whether or no~ hs m+dr

29 seek snA .retaih emp.loy~en %► The Qos►n► iasio~a ► . the retors s-

e~d .to,ee tu13. en.,extent as wqa
30 Inyù~ed .~a4d6 carefully

yt►ir+üh~4 ~►ith tho tlm+e'' a t i~!!' dü~qlel inlpai "~~ _exi~tiir~
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regulations and ouetWe governing the sub jeot• . Its

findAuga ' di®ided, ao for an pes+riblft .witii . *Uoh iaYZ*g=

rele ted feats, .into their oomponent portr t lollmr.

I- P1iQ4001AI: I,ZpEN88$

In qAnbèo the Provincial Gor►érnmnt has reserved

to i~eeif the sole right to liaenae those who would

engage in certain trades in the Fcovinoe . , I►eg9.sla tion
. , .

has bain paseed,ta regulate the following oooupstionss-

1. Plwabero and 8tesmfitters
(I2.8•q. Chapter 1f8)

g . Rleotriaiena
° . (K.fl . Q. Chapter 172

) 3. 13tationarli L►ngineeiw
(R•a.q. Chapter 11S) . .

(For further details and text as* iieotion III
and exhibit Y )

A special investigation in Toronto disaloeed that

the Ontario ProvinaiaX aorrernmeilt hse teiçen steps to

make effective the provisions of its Apprentiaeship

Aat (R.S.O. 1937, Chapter 192) in respect to' certain

"Designated" trades. The trades broupsht within its

provisions to date comprise all the Building Tredes ,

the Motor Vehiole Repair Trade, end liaiirdreasers•

Yndioations are that other trades will see k to have

themselves brought wnder its provisions shortly. Under

the legislation referred to in both Yrorinoss and the

regula tiong . publiehed thereunder all who Mish to engage

in any or these trxdee aust ~•irst satisfy the crovsrnment

exaninerd that '..neir qualifications obtain to at leaet

the ml.namuw`si wndsrd fixed , In cütebea, theue stauderds

are obYiousky .detexmined with a view to the pô)ao health,

safety and welfare rether than to enir inUvinsio interpàt

in 'ssttl.ng w , high etandar4 of nraf tmanship, although' the

mii2iniart . piriod ci! training to se t b
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o~i' h+~s 1~set► :~iVett by the : .a vF:bqxlties

Yftlii~ne ahb l~u~r o9aq~ke.~+~ p~rt ~it t~ ►fir
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training or who may wish to enter theée trades• On

July 3 j 1945, Iionourabie Antonio Harretite, ld .L.A. o

Minister of Labour Lcsr the Province o! 'Qusbeo Tjy a
2

3
4 letter urged all,otber trades' gc►verning bodies to

follow the lead of the povernment in granting to those

5
who had followed a trade in the Services credit fo r

6 the tima spent on such trade towards achieving Journey-

man statua or a higher apprentice olasaifiostion
.(g68-AS)

8 STATION UNQI

9 Through their Union Searetary, Mr• prezeau, the

10 Commission learned that even prior to the Minister'e .

11 letter the Stationary xngibeers had made arrangomnte

12 with appropriatd authorities of the Royal asnadian Navy

to obtain official records of the time spent on their

13
trade in that Service of their nrembers . Full oredi t

14 towards their tioketa and seniority is given for this

15 time . It also appeared that many of this oalling v►rhte

16 txadn exeminations while still in the Serviàe an ooon as

1 7 they were quelifiedto do' so by the time spent in their

18 trade . The Commission regrets to report that this oo-

Canada in We trade .

19 operetive attitude does not appear to prevail across

20
The opportunity for employment In this -,trade is

21
somewhat limited . It is a trade of atable employment .

22 it is not aa deps!tdent-oLthe general eoonoa y as moet

23 othere : There are a-i.iàited number of positions in

24 each plant and the number doee not change in, h,arrooby

25 with the production payroll• Most positions are now

26 tü,].a4 and it .ib diffiault to find vaoeinoies even for

those Aho have had eapei.~iep,ae and possgss a oertifioate•
27

Uployn►14% opportvnities KrAU id improye veatly if

28
the Working day (normally t"1ve hours)` were ohsnGed to

29
oonfOxm to most otb+i►V trades• (Bee Oubso4ti.on 2 iboYe) •

30
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PM TRAD88 AND BI.gC{ZMOIAN$

The two other trades to Khioh,entranoe as ajourney-

man in controlled by provincial lioense are plumbing'enA

eleotrioian.s . The polioy of the gove4nment of relaxing

apprentice time requirements for the benef it of reterans

has already been mentioned. It is possible for a veteran

to obtain his license in lese than the norman four year

appretitioeship period if he can pesa the examinations

leading to the granting of a lioense .

There are courses available for both trades . But

there are not sufficient vaoanoiea on these courses to

enable all the veterans who wish to attend . The eleotri-

oiens' trAining appears to be particularly popular with

ex-aervioetoen, and a .large number of Veterane have applier

but there in some hearsay evid®noe that pressure has been

applied by a Syndicate to liAt the number aooepted for

training . There is the oapeoity to take on more students

on tha courses and there is no oritioal shortage of

instruotora or material. (Although all material desirable

is not imarediately aYailable) . The number allowed to enter

a course is limited apparently to the number whom it is

felt the trade can absoxb .:ori graduation and provide

employment for further training-on-the-job* Other .feotore

affeoting these tradea are oonaidered elsewhere in this

section.

2 . CQDdi'$TENOY OA .RIk3 ^

The Collective Agreentent Act (R . :3 . Q• 163) Froatides

a means of giT ing legal eMot and general application

within a 4elined area to any agreement as to working

conditions rsaohed betweenreprssentativqs of employers

and employees in any trade ► indus try, or sooupation.

(Sao Section III and $Yhibits)• 0nder-thia Aot sPdrity

Co~usittee giving equal representation to thl employee

and employer organisations Von0urnet-r0+rt be formed t

o 21
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ad.tinistsr and supervise, the working of the agreements

The Oomm,lttN ma y nalos it obligatory for et'ss y

essployee subaeob to the agreement (whie ►h means every

employee in the trade within the area 4efiued) to obtain

a Oertifioate of Oospetenoy before he can obtain employ-

sent. AooorAing to the Act these eertifioates can only

be granted after examination of the applioantOs'tradss

quolifioation,a by a Board of Etutinsrs appointed for

that purpose by W Parity Oomr►ittee .

By geotion 36 of the Aot the provisions

respeoting the rsquireasnt of a aoxpebenoy Certificate

to obtain employaant and the niosesity of submitting

to an examina tien to determine trade qualifioitions

are apeoifioallr made inapplicable to :

It Labourers or workman who do not speoialize#

20 Ilbployees holding a Lioense under an Ao t
of the Quwbeo Legislature or the Dominion
of aanaAa $

s. Enployees who work as olerks or office
ea►ployees$ or ® s ose work
rLmouirso n ran oes •

Rapresentatires of Parity Committees expressed

themselres without a dissenting 'Voice as wishing to

oo-operate to the fullest extent possible in the r8-

establishment of We veteran and in endorsing the

rbaomaenAati,ons oonta3.ned in the Ninl.ater's lette s

of Jul4 a# 1940 above =nbiFined •

22Mn HTg IT yl~x~~rra ~

I t should be interjeats4 here that the

Commission was unable to find one instance in whioh

any reteran had been rsfussa a OokpstsAor Card 1WJustlY

or heet► dealt with zmfairly• kaeb Parity QoMittse

rep,risentatire was eskeâ whether any veteran wpplieeat

had been tylwia the right to enter its trade . All
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answare4 la tLe ttsgetiv+e altltougb tlrere were naturaliy,

instanstrs sièed where the olssritieatiaa Sivss► a vn4erat►
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Was not as high as the veteran assessed his own

qualifications .

The Commission inveNtigated,saoh complaint

brought to its attention . It was found that many

of the oomplaints were based on hearsay and could

not be aubatantiated . Rom twenty-four aompleintn

had been received in writing over the last few

months by 41overna ►snt egenoies . A list of these was

compiled and examined by Col . Heffernan# Assistant

Director of the National EmploymAnt Service in

Montreal . He reported to the Commission that, in

his opinion, of the twenty-four only tour might hav e

some justifioationi (8-76 - A55) . in no once was

there found any suggestion that there was prejudio e

towards veterans.

7hese oomplbinta(rd►ioh are reproduced at

K-7 A.30 and following in the Report of the

Proceedings and 8videnoe) were referred to Mr .

Oyprian Miron, InepROtor of Yarity C ommittees for

the Province, for further review and Investigation *

(This report is attached as Appendix II to'
, this Section),,

vt

NTAIVLR OF . RS(3ÜLATIONB IN FAPOtIR OF VNTBAAN9

'The Parity Committee representa tires .were also

ésked if they woif.ld be willing to wai!►e any age or

quota restrictions in the Collective Agreement gorern

ing Vheir ,trads if veterans were thereby_pre vented

from entering such trade . All agreed in prinoiple -

to granting this essietenoe tQ veterans seeking re-

establishment . They all etatedi too p that ih respect

to the Competency Cerd elcemina tf,ons ttkry would be

willing to $iT+s the veteran the benefit ot any doubt

as to his skill and knowrledge in a fai r eYairina tioii .
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B-9

Horrevtr, they pointed out for the mos t part the t

authority to waive age limits or to aooept

apprsntioes or trainees over and above tbei ratio

fixed in relation to the nwnber of Jourt ►ey,nen

employed was the preroga tiva of the labour organiza-

tions, and that they would not have the right to

ohange the regulations in ei'feot. (As will appear

elsewhere in this Seotion aoa t labour organisations

expreased their willingnees to waive thesb proteot-

1vo regulations in favour of veterana, although some

stated that they would be governed by the oondition'

of em,ployment prevailing,v pointing out that it was _

their duty to proteot the jobs of their membera, and

that no useful purpose would b e served by oreating a

position for a veteran new to the trade through an old•

0mployee being deprived of work) .
MAP-

Representetives of the Parity Qommittees als o

expre:iued their approval of the Reinstatement polioy

whereby an ex-em,qloyee may of right obtain his former

Job without asorilioe of aeniority (1E-68 - A5)•

-APP QR TRAINING

No uniformity Wae found in the trades governed

by l'aicity Oomad ttels as to the apprentioeshi r r train-

ing polioy, nor w4s there any satiefaotory evidenoe

that s general standard of skill had been adopte

d whereby the indi,vidualw®s olassii'ied .

NO,gtIAI.IyYOA%XONS S~A2I~ARD~

As mentioned before the tTolieotive Agreement

has effitot only in the area defined therein• The

standards of. itr .Sxaminerk wpply only withinthat

area• The Card isswed under the authority ot ons

Comi ttae has no s ta tus in the aria, prriysps 'ad Join-

io8, rrAer* anotlksr oosssittee not up to +tduinAster an
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egreonant in the some trade 'nay have jurisdiotion.

In other words, a Journsymau brioklayer in Yontreal

oannot, by prRsentiEig hia 3Sooüreal Competency Odra,

seek and obtain employment -in the Oity of Quebso

without lirst having submitted to an exarainatl.on,

before bhe'Doard of Xxauiners in quebeo . And tbsre

was no Indication that the quebeo Board pould accept

the same standard of skill whioh is required in

llontreel for ajourneymsn. Obviously. thie system

malua fôr the immobility of labour which is undesir-

able . Thie'Oomnisaion referred to Reoomsendatio n

no, 71 oP the international Lallour Qonference Part IV,

Section El in t3sotion YXI of its Second Report on

this question.
13

14 B&AMINATIOH FOR Oü~xax07r OSRTIIFIQ A TB S

15 The examinations ara usvelly oonduoted orally

in all furipdiotions and trades . Tt►ere did not ee *a
16 '

to be any presoribed eubjeots or syllabi laid - domi

17 which would guide the exam4,ners in thuir questions .

18 It would also appear that the some questions are put

19 to each candidate irrespe4tive, of what grade or

20 olassifioetion he has or seeks . His auooess or other-

21 wise depends on the number of questions t* answers

22 oQrreotly• . Thus it he exhibita tnonledge of only one

of sby eiz ,quos tions he receives the lorr04% apprentice
23

olossilioatioà. If on the other hand he ân.rwars all

24
qyestions put oorireotly he is given the highest journey-

25 man rating. the intermadinte ols4difioatione are given

26 sooording to ,the total marks obtained. The qtioeGione

27 'are désigned to cover all phase& of a trado so that if

28 all are answered oQr"otl.y it is assujoed that the

.29
oanq1date has had a vide enough s,%$ erienoe to ept.itle

him to the statur .4f ,ountorson• some trader aoulà
30,
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This aftpr ail I& a praotioal system . In the end it

ii Cards Hr. Gyprian Miron, Inspeotor of Parity Ooanittee s

allow an unsuooeesful oandidate,. to require a written

or preotioal examinationi Against any deQiuioq of

the Board of Rxeminers thereexists an appeal first

to the karitit 06mnittee and finally to the Yiniuter

of Labour under the Colieotire Agreements •Aot

(Section 33) . The procedure is t9 have another

examination under direction of Examiners appointed

by the ltinister (K-76 - A 64)• It is difficult to

know on wha t grounds the unsuoasssful aspirant

would eppesrp howerer, 'as the Commission was unable

to find in any trade a definition of what a journey-

man was suppoeed ta' know or be examined upan .

It was found thet the Examinera relied to a

large extent on the reoominendations of the employers .

is the employer who must be satiefied . In explaining

the neoessitY for an insistenoe ûpon maintenance of

"normal" standards in the examina tion for . tlompé tenor

1 8
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said (K-74 - A~0)i• `{

" . .,It the oomnittee is too free and easy

in the granting of oompatenoy carde and the

man is not able to do the job requirsd by the

employer, the employer may obm,plain to the

Board of Examiners that they are being too

,imooth in handing dut oompa tettoy oards p jsr`

mitting the employPWAt of suoh IN persota .

(See also PioarQ - Buildink firsdes # g-69 - AS and

AeiCvoau4 A4to T"410, g-dP - 009 In
Quebeo t --

partioulsrly
in the ailtomotire _trsde, the Board or

Cxaminers refused to 09mita , U appl. ioant to try

their waulnati0n until he hsA obtained eniploymeat

and worluQ'Y4r a suftioiemtly long
.period to enable

bid, wployor to asseso his siciil aad usetulness

(11a~saü► - K-6O - 6 6 and K-74

Wor elrn .130ssotion x~ti •

It was reported to *e pMWRiseidn t►ûa t the
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pcleyyeteaoy Carde issued did not always refleot the

'kill of the holder. In soma oases the .an was s

far better orsi'isman than his card indioateQl in

:,tb.ers he was 'oelow the standard set by others

holding the seme typo of oerd . (Belleau - K-70 r

A3g) •

6 It had been intimated to the Ooaueission that

7 complaints had been received from ♦eterqrie.thet there

8
werè undus delays in the issuanoe of Oomotonoy Garda

9 to veteran epplioante, or that they were kept weeks

waiting for a date to be fixed for their examination

10
after en application had been !'iled. If true, this

11
would obviously prejudice a veteran seeking employ-

12 m®nt in a trade where the possession of a Oompetenoy

13 (Mrd was a condition preoedent to obtaining employment•

14 Careful enquiries were made "L)y 0e Oometission

15 on this sub'eot,'but not one instance was revealed

16 where euoh had been the oase . The Parity Comitteea

17 appeared
uniformly anxious to give the veteran th e

mq t preferred trea tment . 9peoiel examinations were

18
arranged in some oasbs, and in no instance was the

19
period between the applioatioh and the examination,

20 or the examination and iesuanoe of the Card, found

21 to be unduXy or unreasonably: long,

22 It -appesrs also that a voter an not prepared

23 to take a forma l exaiaina tioh on his quall.fioa tioue

24 will be given s temporary permit to worky This

permit is made valid for any period up to two or
25

three montf ►s alter whiâû time the Veteran must

26
submit to sit examine tioa to eaeess his quelilioa-

27 tione~• ~Q .g. Picard I(-¢b - .A$)

28
' X . , . .

29
. i

i is<~ot the opinion' E~eit thers

30
=e üamrais O o» ,
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~r a~roMt dehl ta be desirxd lia the msthod whereby

qnaliftootiong aira assirged by many of the .Parity

vaaditteer• It la mme thon erer oonvinoed of the

deoiirability Lhs)t stnndards be fixed àpring as wids

a terltitoxial cikpliou xian se possible ; thoL o¢oe a

tirodesr3en hs# oohieved a etatue in o tradAb whfàthe r

6 as a jokxneymatt or in a olassitioa Lion as an appx'entio• s

ry that this be rQaognized Aererer he may find it

8 risosisary or aorirehiant to work .

9 The tiowaieeion is alsà firmly oonVinoed of the

10 n®osseity of Qefining what training is required and

11 what, exyeri•noe uust be obtained before oorxp* llin g

an exaaination . At the moment th•re would sppear to
12

be nothing but arbitrary ruleo not for-the examine tion
13

Into a aan'a qunlifloationso ait at he whim of who-

14 errer. happens to have been appointed the examiner a t

15 the moment, The Act does not requiri the Rcaaaining

16 Board to submit its •xauinations for approval . This

17 is exoeadingly important be4uuae of the authorit y

18 veeted in esoh Parity Committee to requirw anyone

19 wiehiag to engage in the trade within a defined area

to not it►a ppeoit'iaa tiona as to hie skill when in
20

foot there are no spsoifiQetione seeningly laid down .

21 NO 7X on ADprentlossbipl ia reterreA to for

22 further details in xespeot to dompetonoy O ►rt$tioatas .

23
d . UJ17f~_ N 0~)fi

24 In *cm trades it ia the labour orfianiUtian

25 -whioh d4 t»r"nas the qw+lifloa tions ot . tbe 'xon wishing

26 #4 engage in the t trude o swn tt►ouph there nwy, no t be

27 - a* "olos'eü shop" awNwfflnt doYerqing• (BO1]; - K-7Q -0) .

28 This la per4ioularly tryu ot tbor s tr4deo -,Whi4> bave

29 0%»il$wakne with lntexnir tionsl art ïlietiloui Oudh et

301 the pkiptioa trader*'

~~~
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Pra~irion for thi.a wons of quei.l,fioation is

2
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21

oontoinad in 8`ation 30-Of the 001leo4iti Ag;eems j çt

A¢t whioh authorizes a Parity domnit~ei=-to allow an

association of en,qloyaes tô issue Ôerttaioote• of

Oompdtenoy to its raembors prôvi4ed bherC are issued•

after an exaaination.

WAZVâR OF RBüJi.A~IONS IN l~APOUR Or VR~BRANS

Heoeuue the Unions for the most part oontrol ..

the number of epprentiuer who will be allowed in any

tradeR. it in important to note that most of then

sgreed: to relax these quote restrictions In revour

of ve terana for the 'next two or three yrara i but it

should also be noted with equsl . forae that this

relaxation would be agreed to only ehere it was

-demons tra ted that there was an aatual shortage of

tradesman in the trade oonoerned and that there

Nould not th.ereby•be any danger of those presently

employed being thrown out of work by reason of sllow-

ing more than the agreed number of apprentioee to

enter. (Belleau - b-,70 - A31) For the most part the

unions also expressed agreement with the letter of

the Hiniater of Labour of July 3rd, 1945 and agreed

that veteran former memberit are entitled to their

seniority on reinstatement .

Initiation Faes

The pou®ission had been informed that- there

werteeveral oases where veter$na had been unableto

obtain work beoause the initiation fee of the union

had been . set too high for them ôr that the union

refused to allow them to enter as a matter of prinoi-

ple . The Commission Yound no e*idenoe to Support

theae allegationa• On the oontrary, most Of the

unions e t,e ted they rrs.re willing to ei ther wa ive th*

- •-_A
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initia~ti0~t fee elEc ►getrier or oherae s~erely a nominal

aawunt o~ xron ~1~Ù0 ta ~10 .40e (Aeunre■ - K-88 - . '

~ A81i Bel~i - K-70: - A6f B~x~tr~nd~ • K-70 .« A4f Laetontagae-
~ .

K-70 ~- d18, e~o . )- xn sam~ { tbough rery ferF~ 'ot the

5

6

7

9

10

i l

12

unionts whsre the iniLiation fe~a wori ► higher tha

s~ember reo~i~red speo~.al benefits euoh sa~ i~isuranoe,

peneion eohe~s, etô•, whioh oost the union a oompar-

able sum !or premluns, rrhioh in, ttur~. wexv bas~d upon

the wl~,des t memberehip and oontributions lron . tt~a whole

s~mbèrahiy, and oouid not be mede eleot~v~~ûnder their

poiioy.

8eeiorit~of „Bervioe

The aommiasion also asoertained that the

uniona~ for the a►os t part oommitted to gi~ro, or on

appliaation wo~ll .d favourably oonsider grenting,

se~qio__rity on apprentl~oeehip tir~ or toKarde th s

13

14

15

16

1 7

" 18

19

20

2 1

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

granting of ~ourney®.en statua, aa weli as seuiority

for retention in lay-offe, the time spent by an

applioant in the trade oonaerned in one of ~he ArmeQ

8errioes, e .~., 8tationary Sngineera, as previously

mentioned.

Trie esme willingnees to aredit ti~re apent on

the trae~ i~. bhe 8erïiôe wen_found i~t tha Orapl~,o

Arts (Bell( - K-70 - A4i (lexin - K-6Q - 034) .

In eome trades nok raquiring suoh a high

degres of ski11 or experienoe ~there was expressed

a willingw sr to oredit 4 veteran wit~ all the time

apent in t1u Arn~ed e~rrioes ir~rerpeotire of whether

3t wae in purduanoe of his trede or noti . (Hurens,

~~~rusksrs '- K•7n .- A~g)• .

Yurthex. oo~iderntion i~s Biren Lhis aubjso t

'~n Part Xq hei~eot~ on ûnion . Attitudes snd l~ooaa<endd-

tions. .

-~





1 4. OoVtû9B 4'IRTIVI OA T8S

The Commission round that trad• and vooetional

training sohools and courses were being Not up i n
3

inoreasing ntn ►bers and in various tradee . ~ :'hese train-

4
ing faoilitios, partly imcler the provin0iel 8eoretary,

5 some duA to the i»petua provided by (lonadian Yooational

6 Training, some under the Apprenticeship Assistance Act#

7 while still otners solely under company organiaat tons, -

8 or by priva te initie tibe, are regarded as an Important

9 advance in the improvement of trades qualifications .

10 Recognition k,p Authorities

11 It is of the greatest importenoe, hdwever ,

12 when veterans are sent to such oourses that assurance

13 should be first obtained that the certificates grante

d 14 by theee sahools and courses on completion of the train-

ing provided will be recognized byr .the authorities in

15
whom is veated the respon8ibility of asseneing the

16 quqlifioa tiona of those seeking to enter the trede . A

17 Reoommendation to this effect has elready.beem ma de in

18 Section III of the Ttürd Report.

1 9 The importance of this has been recognized by

201 those in, charge of organizing the Building 7`rades r

21

Chairman of the Commission, ste tes In effect that the

22
Oertif ioate or diploma to be granted on graduation will

23
be the equivalent or the Campe tenoy Qertifioates issue,

-24 by thd Examining Board of the Parity Committee . (Price

25 K-69, p15..p1I) . -It is not entirely clear aother this

26 diploma will be aaoepted by the Parity- c3amnittee as

27 evidence of certain qua].iff.oetions and a Oompetenoy

28 Ooxtifioete idsueil sntitling the holder to seek work

witüout further exay►inatioA • Howiever, it is apparent
29

tha t those In obdrga are alive tq the necessity of

30
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1 some arrangement- being oonoluded j and a* the Apprentioe«

ship Commission is composed of repraseatattvee of not

only the employerb but of the employees aid unions
2

3

4
inmcdiately oonqerned, all of whom evinop*a great interes t

in the suooess of the projeotr therd is little t'ear but

that some sotigfeotory mettiod will be worked out .

Mr. 9. idixgala of the Canadian V'ooational Train-

S

6

71 ing, stated in evidenoe s

"The OTT luas• . . made kTrangementé with
various` bodies governing the eppror,,tiosehip
of different trades . Veterana upon, oom-
pletion of training obtain , or are aualified

10 to obtain reaognised aertirioetes .

11 vnfortunetely, this is not true of all oases or ooWraes .

12 As mentioned in 8ubseotion I a group of some twenty

veterans - re attending a 11atohmakere course at the

13
Outave-Caseegraiu :lohool in Montreal . The course rill

14 last for two yeare . It was undertaken after due

15 consultation with D . V . A . and 0. V. T• , but as yet these

16 veterans on graduation Mill not be entitled either to

17 sit for their jc+urneyman eaemina tion, be eoaepted as

18 journ@yman, nor even be given an apprentice stetus .

19 M r . Rizgale assures the Comnisaion and the vetoran s

concerned that before they will have completed their

20
course a satisfactory arrangement with the Watchmaker s

21
Guild in the Oity will bsbe been worked out . The

22 oommission is hopeful that such will be the oaee . How-

23 errer, there is no-binding undertaking of which th e

24 Oommis s ion ha s knowledge tha t would require the Watch-

25 uskers fluild to malm such an - arrangeadrnt . If it can-

26
not be aonolud*a enooeesfully it means that not only

will these veterang .haYe spsnt two years Attenaing IN

27
course and used up rpos t, if not all, of their Re-

28
ee tablishn+int Oedit in sa doipgr but on its oostpletion ,

29 it they stilh wiah to fob low the trade on their ohoioe P

30 they are faoed Nith .g turtbbr tivé-&yeer apDrentioe4hip .
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19

20

21

under the conditions laid down by the Quild a t

Apprentive wages and without the eseietanoe of

their Benelit,Q• i+urthemore, the ih i ld would

be witïain its rights in rt+Sueing to a+pdept, them

as apprentioes beoâusé of their age or for any

other' legal reaAon deemed expedient a t the .itime .

As reportëd in aubaeotion I astaterasnt of this

oave was forwarded to the Provincial 0overnment o

5 . OOII[fPA NY RRaORD~

I.t was found that in many trades and oell-

ings where large numbers of workrae n of various

akiila are employed, there was neithex i'arity

Committee or union requirementa as to the degree

of skill required . This is particularly true of

large industries and oorporattons . Apart from

the normal maintenance staff oomposed of a limited

number of employees of the repognized trades, e .g.,

maohinista, eleetrioiana, stationary engineers,

oarpenters, eta•, the majority of the raorkera are

akilled .only in the Com,pany's operationa . . They

have learned their calling by experience in the

Goa,pany+e employ, or in the employ of another in

the saxe or similar industry, and they advanoe as

ekill, ean:iorl.ty and opportunities aalow. Many

employers encourage their employeps to fit themselves

for further odvanoemspt by etudying euitebie oourser

on their own or the oompeny's time, or a oombination

of both, and the rate of advanoement is normally base

d not only on the auooesefu], oomple tion b! these courses

but also on the skill and'experienoe aoquired In the

normal pourse of employmentf Oarei'v1 note on records

maintained by the Company i8 .. Xedo ; of e+16h erapl9yeo'a

progreds• . Adraneement is lpr$ely,QeteriAned on thi s

22
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9 The, preceding paragraph deals to A Certain

extent with .the present subjeot, Axoept t,ha;t where
10

a oompany keeps records thei'e is usuakly some attempt

11
at an orderly advanoe based on the record of a man's

12 ability and knowledge . It would appear to the 0om-

13 mission, hoMever, that in the vadt na jority of oases

14 the only'method of determining an employee's quelifi-
_

15 cations and the rate at whiah he is advanoed or paid

16 for the work dons is by essesament of the employer

17 or his repreeentativee in thof person of the forema n

or .personnel roanager . A newoomer is taken on and
18

given a certain job or operation to p.:rlorp under

19
the ey of the superintendent or loreman or auother

20 woxkrr ekilled in the Ope ration whioh ho is required

21 to perforas. Babed on the observations made of his

22 pp$ituds and willingness to work and leatn t,he

23 ",Ployer retsZns has servioer oü that operation,

24 tries h~ in another phase o! his business or

25 dieoharges him, The typioal a ttitude of the

emplpyex in an o4oypation Of this type seems to be

26
avmarizid in the remerk of Mr• r. '•Nairn Of the

27 Goo . W. Keed Wf . (K-77 -A4) 1

28

individual's re4or4 so maintained, having due regard

to rights es6abli8hed by seniority .

To a oert$in extent thie ec~.vanoement is oon-

trolled by union lagreQmOnt (e .g., ptap and'paper

inQustry) • In other and important indue tries,

partioulurly where the worlflers aire .not organized,

the oompany apparently has sole diaQrati .04'

"We11p we generally ge0 a line-up on what

29 amin is, capable of doin!!i ithe has`dofte any-

30 thing bMtorp• We give theu a oherioe at the
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job and wetoh what their capabilities are and

gire them the opportunity of going uy . "

This is the traditionai method of employment

and it is unlikely that it will ohonge to a, any e;ppreoi•

able degree in moe t occupations for some tiia to Oome .

As already mentioneds the employer's •assesement is

{accepted in many of the trades where there is a Parity

Qommittee fùno .tioning and an 8xamining Bonx4 set up b y

the parity Committee . (Picard - K-89 - A9 ; K-71 -Okô) . t

In .the final analysis it is the employer wh o

must be satiefi.ed on the quality of the work performed .

A oertifioa te can do no more than oertily that a work-

man has pReaed a certain examination or spent a certain

time in a trade . It cannot indioate his zeal or suit-

ability for the work reauired by the employer . A

oertifioatd can force the employer to pay a certain

minimum if he hires the holder ; it oannot force hi m

either to hire or ratain an uneetisfaotory empl,oyee .

c)onbereely, it does not limit the maximum pa y

rnhioh a tradesmen skilled aùdnre the average can command

(e .g. section l3 $ of the Oolleotive Agreement Act) nor

the period ;in whioh he may have employment compared to

his logo aatiefqotory feliow tredesm.n who may hold a

oertifioete of equal ola selfioetion .
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PART II - APpMnO8üiP IN ~iLï~8 -0

In the Pxoîinoe of 'Qusbeo àhexe is au yet no

organiz®d apprentioeahip syatem . Zt is trgs thet in

many tredils there l'a a 01880 et aisployeo 001104 art

apprentioe . Ai one employer reaarkad (K"-Ag O ) .

" . .•" haye .beeo uaing thesd apprentioes . .*

as they have been oalled in the past . . .ee

glorified oheap labour. .s and that 'is what,has `

been done for the last twenty years in the

building indusery i .* then we are not training

meohanios+e

The situation in the important p4p and paper Indus tIT

(whioh probably employa es many woxkers as any othe r

one industry in the Prorinoe) is explained by Mr.

Lesaèrd of the National 'Federation (02-A54) .

"Noue 1i'at^ons pas de reglementa d'apprentis-

rege . Los relations quo nous avons eues avec

nos employeurs sont tree jeunes enoore . ü n'r

a pas de syste' e fixes toutefoiei il existe un

centre d'apprentissage dans la plupart-44a _ --- ,

usines pour les aie tiers de meoqnioians de nill-

wrights, .de Aetiers qui a' oooupent do la

arepare tion . Quant bux eutpes occupations qui

prennent des, gon experintenters 1'ertperieno e

as fait orQre de p9ft6tion. "

It has been seen,"that a oote trades require a

certain -period ta' be speiat in t3rainin4 before admission

to the s te tus and pay of a jour neymn . ($es 0heirman's

reeia rks K04••A9' ) . There in legal oontrol .however of a

training Reriod °onirAn thosi trades whioh require a

goverqsonb 3ioens• .befove engaging In prectioet e .g.,

platabins, eleotriôien, eto ., beoaWre they affect the

30
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public welfare and safety . 8ven in these trades there

is normally no apprenticeship agreement between master

and apprentioe an to their mutual, rights and obliga-

tions . (N. Forrester â77-A10) .

(The situation is apprently different in

Ontario, where under the apprentioeship sot an

agreement is oompleted between master and apprentice

in the "designated trades" O

1lhere ther# in control in other trades it is

the result of union requirements or oolleotive labour

agreements and seems to have for its object more the

limitation of the number of leaaer-pai!! employees than

concern over what shsll be learned by the apprentice

during his enforced period of apprentioeship . There

is no apparent relationship between the apprentioebhip

period and,the time reasonably required to absorb the

skill and knowledge eupposed to $R poeaeesed by the

journeyman .

There is evidence of a growing interest in the

problems of apprentioeship . It would appear this has

been encouraged in Q,uebeo by the passage in 1948 of

the Apprentioeship Assistance Act* This Act enables

those of a trade sufficiently interested to form an

apprenticeship centre for, among other purposes, the

teaching of the skills and knowledge of the craft

concerned and generally to o%*erviqo the training of

apprentioes. It is the expeotstion that when Ghese

contras commence fun.oti0ning properly there will not

be the some justifiable grounde for the older and

trained tradesnen to say, qe they no w oan, .Cha that real

apprenticeship exista no more, and too ma .ny oeil

themeeires oraftexen who are not (aantin 1:70-A34) .

Problems m ..neoZed with epprentioeship lall
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1

2

3

4

under many ;)%eads . In this conneotion they Commission

refers to the Iàooommendatione made in its SeoCnd

Report whioh the further evidence obtained supports .

'sren more atrongly I •e., Beoonnaandations No s 68 and

69 to 99 inoXwtiye . some of the more important

problems affecting veterans are oondénaed bereunder3 Y
5
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Ag,e of Adetission to Apprenyt ioeshiD

In most of thb Collective Agreemeuts governing

working conditions whioh had epDrenti0eship regulations

there were clause* fixing the ages at which a beginner

would be aooeptebls . As thsse regula tions were drawn

from the yiQN point of peace time conditions the age

spread was usuelly in the 'teens . Most Veterans are

beyond the maximum age limits laid down . If Veterans

are to be aooepted in the trade's thus regulated it in

essential that coma qrrangea►ent be made to overcome

this restridtiott . The matter was raised in the

)dinis ter's lettor of July 3 already mentioned, and

repraaentati*es of Yarity 0omnitte.e, employers and

employees were asked if they would agree to accepting

Veterans as apprentices who were over the maximum ago

limit sets A compilation of the answers received is

attached as Appendix V to this section .

It will be seen that there .wers no objections

board from anyons to bbe principle. that any age

restrictions which might govern entrenor to - appren .tioe-

ship,sho4ld, be waiYed inAfuvour of the Veteren . It was

suggested,tb4t in those trades whioh had a long ep-

prenlAttdship of four or five yearal and: which required

all that .time- within which to gain the experienoe,

required or a skilled journeymn:r wduXd not be the

avenue ror e*ploynont of the Veteicen who had advanced

far` beyond the, norafel entrenae .ags., Not only would
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such Veteran be comparatively advanced in years when

he had finally completed his training# but the aesist-

once to which he 'would be entitled trom the . Government

for part of his training would in most oases be ex-

hausted before he had finished his aourese The wages

payable to appreatioest even in their senior years .,

are gsnerally Insufficient to maintain the family

rasp onsibili ties which it %womld be reasonable to

suppose the Veteran would have aoquiredo - It would

seen reasonable to suggest that these obvious die-

advantages should be pointed out to the older

Veterans who would hqvo to follow the full course of

Quota or Aa

Most of the Collective Labour Agreements also

stipulate how many apprentices may be employed within

an establishment or trade . Sometimes the number is

based on the union demand where the trade Is organized*

The number of apprentices who can be employed In role-

tion to the number of journeymen varies- f rom trade to

trade, In most it is around one apprentice to five or

six drawing journeymen rates of pay* In a few trades

as many as one or two for each one or two . Journeymen

is acceptable . In others the ratio Is as high as one

in tons It was found also that the ratio sometimes

varied In the soma trade between different'looolitibe

-hiah were regulated -by different agreementot sage p

In tho printing trod* In quaboo Oityp one apprentio*

for every five "oompagnons" is the rule whereas in

Montreal the regulatiotk allows on1j, one apprentice

for every ~an Journeyman .

This ratio$ fixed for the protection of the

wor4ing Journeyman rathor then J .A the interests of

. training the apprentice muot .be extended It the
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number of Vstoravi *ho have' expressed a ddaire to -

enter or muat find tboir plions la some ot. thon*

trades or eallinaq are to find'smploymqnic The

00moission asked the union representatives 'and

4rity Comittee members who appeared whether

ther would be any objeotion to relaxing this ra tio

in favour of Veterans'for the next two or-throe

year** Their answers have boon dompiled and ean

be found. in Appendix III to Section IV#

The great majority are in,favour of allowing

veterans oiltranas an ipprentioos *"A though the

ratio will be ahangode drastioally in SO" 04*080

'In most trades there hev$, not been the normal

number of apprentioss entering in the last few

years# ~So everago age of Ahe journeymen has

qdvnnged seriously and there have- .boon an In-

surfiaient, number of younger men UarAiag -the

trade to offset, the normal doorease In . number

of skilled tradesmen due . to sioknoss oooident,

old age and death .- There Is a serious . shortage

of skilled tradesmen In many trades and in DUO,'

tradse partioularly a reasonable number of Op.~

prentios over.. the quota would be partiOularly

Building Trafti Auto .M80111A41-60 P

As It in and in ardor to most' the situation

~ pending 4 6%apsi #, tho : regulation* P most 'of ^the

Parity Coamittess 'with tho'knowi*dge, and donsout

-or, the. 1040not if they exists, or ot the employees

goorally it they a" not organizeds permit a'

tolorahos In thfj quots regulations In favour of-

on %46 otker band the ambtr or épp~fntiOo19

aannot be 0 "itOndid, t~a*rinitoly as the t* would berve
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to decrease the efficiency of the undertaking and

would reqult In lack of proper supervision and

training of the apprentices thomoolvae't A trades-

man can only supervise and traJA a certain number

of apprentices, The actual number'dopends upon

the trade and the no turs of the work* (Lamoureux

K-77 DIOI# .

At the same-time a fear was expressed by

many union representatives that. If the quota rula

was relaxed there would be employers who would take

advantage of the cheaper apprentice labour and dis-

charge some of the older, possibly more skilled#

and certainly better paid# workmen holding jouraGy-

man Competency ftrdso It was also ouggeoW that

If the labout marks
I
t was flood with aPpronfioes

through ~hs relaxation of the quotas-tbaro would

not be I enough work to go aroundo This fear was

most common in the City of Q%Wboo wbors, the

opportunities for employment are for more

reptriated than In a larger contra, like Montreal.

X't was apparent that control of this factor

was in the hands of the uniona or employes repro-

sentativest The Parity Committee representatives

said this was a matter of labour re8ponsibilitys

and. although lal#our representatives suggested that

it was tho responsibility of the Parity Committee$

it wad generally dgraod that the Vonsint~ of the

'UniOias or labour would have to be obtainod to obtain

off Idol relaxa~lon Of the The evidence of

.Mr . ,T.L-1*,Vri4O9 Chairman of the MOnti'shl Building

Trades Apprenticeship Contra would indIoato the

#vious and most svtplsfaao~y' means of'roaching

agreement od this ., questions He states In part
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"On Uonday next 1 ubàll moet tho labour

OrBSUIVatiOAS ill IbAt"41 WbOn we Will

sit-down to determine how mAr hrLek-

layers it''Im odre for us to ."In now*

we are all watebtul to see that we do

not train -too,may men toot net is

juxt as -bad @a to train too few# Th*

way to determine tkm~ Is to bit dovm

with, the .1abour organikatioAs amA to

SS"11 01CL the AURbOr WO Oan, train With

safety*"

DMtI0_4 TMIRAM LO.LW

oeii t rapioe in ** per1*4 ofThe" in a area t 4 ~ Y*

training required of different Selling*$ mile 14sti

from a few days~' or as lorazimm* be

the indiviAvAl to motor tk* %4GjUkiqU6' of a prodAstioA .

line operation& to so"rol yvarsp ponevelly speaking'

the older sad-- on tabl Ishod, trades 'requiro Us, longer -

periodo However# the duration of the I%rataing pori
I

jidnaIs very 4914141A "Is 40 4 Moons of t

DIA oxcoption is *0 tollernakerf 'Iwaae V&i0h

is closely 10410d with railway ShO98i in this 0alling

a full flv# .yearx in required and Lit ongh or thopo, five

years a Wtal orat least 2112 hours must bo apouto Ir

in any year this to$ol Is not soUoved then %bA op-

A propANIS is 4id out for 4ath. approatiov so Oka t in

the timm V*Ath$ In *Ook ph4v*'f he

CAJA# 4pjp0*qUM0 '_JA o%oh qj tko skills nqAL%-q4 of a

,~ .46umpon ~0110mmkfirv Sor is . It 'P608144 10 in tbo

opiltioli of Voll6vakerse,to aWrt4n . tho -period laid

too# It tak S' loseLt"I"'I"Od" Of hours Isipuls"d

for oaOU PbAq %to 0140 Ior din appraits'46 to loora

and- ae 0 . nsos~~ siii .oki).14 4 (14414' V04611 aquil tie I as
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This la _Ioh thé ComiasiOn !P-o-the only t-tagli lia Xh

Kiyon the Sofinite etqttm-tej:kt thât, BA app"lltl:oo

txainbg definite lipj or instru2tion

62 tha t, at, thg end or thg parigA it Me ensured

that ILS had haa a thoroggh tralftinst and exg!rienoo

in Oll D114068 Of- traA0 0

The other trades having apprentices asomed'

to rely on the theory that In the ordinary course

of *ork# over the period latd downp an apprentice

would gain sufficient orporionoo In the various

complexities of the craft without the necOssity

of following any definite programme . This concept

is carried even further in some Industri9p Iror

Instano* it was found that In the maintenance

garage for the autobuses of the queboo Street Rail-

way Company the beginner had to -put in at least two

years doing nothing but Avehing and cleaning the

vehicles* The contention was# of oourse$ .that during

this period the,apprentloo became thoroughly familiar

with the *arlous- parts of the "hiole so that when he

advanced to ths minor mechanical work and greasing at

the expiration of this two year period he had a well-

imbued knowledge of what he was working on. (Boulet -

X-70 - A40) .

Mig oongaiD11-9-a gg apprentioserAD alik the one!

foroodparlod f worki-Ag- on an 2Zratlog, or ogerations

eagen&ial- to tk ogWjgYer_but of littLe use, to,the-ak-

-Prentice so jar a#- progreagly lealMinit Is . oMoOrn4dL

Is qbj&quisly- MgaMttokle- tgr- Lb_o Veteran ,

A very sial.ler situation was found with respect

to dental technicians In quaboo City, ftero examinations

are hold -, under - authori ty 'of the Parity -Commit too- but

once a year* Thar* oro four olasaostand an examination

for soak alass6''-.-Ohould a oandiAstelail On examinations
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1
he must wait a full tw?).Yo months before trying

it sgsiuo (Dr. H# -A,. Goule 04 - 046) e

Those who are ohiefly ln~terOebsd in the

Organizati.6a of apprenticeship contras dq not

agree With the system of an inflexible period

--of--Spvrent4 *ship nor is It 800epted vd%ere on-

oouragement is being given to the taki n1 6 of

5

6

7

8

10

i l

1 2

1 3

20

toohnioal o6uress prior toor during the train-

--ing on the 4ob . For instance In the printAng

trade there Is a aoutse available at the Zohool

of Graphi* Arta in Uontreal which takes two years .

The ooUXBo JA reported to be not very intensive .

A ttendance As required at class for . only two or

three Uours a days This course Is supposed to

bring an apprentice up to his journeymen status ~

There is a course a"Ilable in Philadelphi s

on the 6ther hand which seems to be nor* favourably,

regarded by the prLuting tradoemone . The'same-groW

is ooveredl,and ponsibly more thoroughly# in six

months of intensivo work* The graftoto of this

course is also ragaaded as a finished jo.urhoywAno

(Oorin X69 "* 036) (BeU X70, A7) t Xf 0 beginner

takes his apprtntldeship in a printing shop be

.must put in mi full five year period;

In QW-046 01.4 the difficult Los on*otmtor*4

by on* Yeterin Lovs$qu6'IA,h4& attevot,, %O-Obtilih.

21

2~

23

24~

25

26

27

28

29

30

, training in the Orintilig, trade wOr~ Olt" by U",

naymond,oari,it of the PtiAting Trd,40'~d'ritY 06x-

mitts* . 59,4.

'11 st prosonte,chom nous q1t nous dit quIll

faj%1,)OA' COrtAin toispe d,approntleapp, J.1

~ -, nius, * demand* do lui tonnor uai,' lettro do rO4C.,%- .

passer un aourg aux -State-Unis dans un ads
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matiera de la oolopositiont Il Y à et

Philadelphie une ooluptignie OU 00"tOAt 1693

prinoipelie machines a Composer ot ou on

donne en mens tompq des oours e

Qé qui ne ne donnent pas loi au Oïn.ada?

ne Ils sont donne$ 1, Mis la ocure est

plus intenètre =~Y90-la a, deiandô pour

aller aux Etats-Unis . Il est "nu au bureau

et au lieu de lte~UYOYer aux Etats-Unis@ on

198 dirige vers Mohtroel,. Vent un grief

que je donné# que l'ouvrier nous a donno i

Je ne veux polo porter de jugoments En

allant a UOntreal, il, vu prendre deux ans,

Àpporemiontp ion heures, de travail ne sont

peu r«aplioe,, :0 orois-quUl. y a deux ou

trois heures dd 0 'Ours par jour. , On va lui

prendre deux uns et s'il allait aux Etate-

Unie, on ne lui prendrait que

qu*eet-00 que pensez de os ou$-let

et, voue ôtiez trouver à la piton' du ministre

dès Affaires des ÀnOièn O

Re. Il est oui, qg'*PP]re.jrtdre On six Mois

le mitier deimprimeure dëst un avantage-,-

la manoeuvre est rere et oteet unservic e

quton rend au voteran ç

qe Pour ne perréotionnér lis doivent
1nocessairemont aller aux Statit-Unia?

Re, 'Pas touo mais les aonot"iet'es en

qé- il n'y a pis de murs ooiw~*t a Montréal?

He None
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R. Non ., Ose cours 'sont donne$ gratuitemente

Une autre chose mur laquellitje veux attirer

ltattention de la Comaissioni, oient que nous

avons une clause dans les reglements qui

stipule que pour apprendre la machinep soit

le monotype ou~ le-linotypos . leapprenti

devrait avoir oci%plèter se quaWIem onnee

d'apprentiàsaget Dans le ces du type Imytaque-

qui à servi dans Vernes, il utalfait que trois

ans d'apprentissage . Il nea pas travaille du

Mtier dans itemee Ce l'empochait Votre

apprenti-oporetture NOUS l'avons recomane et

nous lui avons remis une lettre pour demandèil '

do llo~ voiter a la manufacture a,% le Comite do

competence 9tsit prot a accepter qutapres son

six nois do stage a VRoole, do la manufacture#

on lui romette me sarta do oompetenoet "

A progressivo attitude is also being adopted

as the polLoy at the Building Trades Apprenticeship

Centro In Montreal . The system for Veterans visual-

ized for this Centre, according to Mr . Prioes Its

Chairmans is as follows (K69 - B14)3-

"We expeou to have at the' School an Rxemining

Board consisting of riprosentativem, of tho

training oentre and
.
of the two labour unions

with which we deal In Montreal, They will

se-t up a board to give practical toots to

the ='As and the board will determine after

preatioal tests how long an apprenticeship

a man he x to serves In some oesovit may

not be more than three Kouths- 6thers will

bave to go tor the full'oouree-'»

with tespedt to Vototdng seeking ~Jasotffdatibns as
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cerpèntors in quebece Me Roeairo Gosselin',

Proisident ot th*,Notional Syndioate -apotkiüg of

forixer apprentices roturninst etâtes (08 A69)8 "

VOI, leur pis

termine* au mmiat de leur ourbieronts .

nous prenons en ognaideration la dures

du tèjgPn dans le servies ; ow lou"oao

un questionnaire . - sm

]ri%ting the training period to tho -ability Of the

train** Is Also advoosted for the Plumbixg trade

for wh1oh' a~ .provinqiel U081180 Is required,

Yorrester or, the Nrth, clompany stated (07-Aloh-

*,,, Do ~ou oo##ider that,iii your basinsax

an,ex-tervios, man who'had learned something

about the-trod* In the jirmed-servioes could

benefit by having his appron ties dhif shortened?

R, Well# that largoly depends on the bOys I

do not think it Is quite right--to set a periodo -

the saint period for-all boys# beoause some are

inuoh brighter than others-#-and some go- to sohOO1

and study and they are the ones who should got

some enoouragemiat, I feel very sure that there,

are many boys who,oono Into the trade-who have

'their period shortened booause, they' are- of the -

the type,who got ahead muoh fastor than others .

Then, so far.as you are oonporned ypil v!oulA

.be in favoqr. tha-t Authority should. be granted

''to examiner$ to shorten the period In the (AN* of

partio.4mr, PsOP10, MhO' had had experienee in the

sxm4 'joross and who are. so recomon0d by th

., 1 d ~a VO
, to *one va befOrt- ,

.*O4p-,pqOrd* for tboir exoiaiimat4nil;
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I The name will b6 true of', the plasterers and otho r

2 Building Wedge tA), be tpined, in the new Apprentice "

3 oh lp Oontrie, After 6 -4hroo moAthA '0OUr4Q___it hOP411'

4 thar, 4radtat* Votorene will be rated aim at- least

stoond*yoar apprentices*- (Bibeau'177-M) e

The samo progressive attitude is found to be

6
true of the Automotive Trade In Montreal (Sib SO-

7
sootion .XV)f There# according to Mr . Prieurg the

8 Ohairman of its nazining Boardt an applicant Is

9 graded according to his knowledge as determined by

10 oral questions designed to demonstrate the derth of

11 knowledge acquired whIle on the jobv without ro).ation

12 to the length of t'M* Spent ~In trade* After the

first examinat ion the examine* is classified in a
13

grade of approAtloo or Journeyman . A civilian atwt

14
wait stx months after one examination bi~ore he can,

is prove nt himself to be re-examined for upgrading'In

16 his Olassiftaatioa~- If he is successful he In ro-

17 alessif led . This. waiting period has been reduce d

18

19

20

for Vo torans .,to three ziontlIzo 2LUN it wdUld'bs ,

theorétig8llY'PO,$Oibl* for -1 'y'steran-olaeoltt*d lu

the low$$ t grade of apprentice OA his first oxoaine-

tion to sohiove top'Journayments grade in,coo your

21
.and six im)ntba .if big gnswers-on each *Xam1.A4ti101%

22
word satisfactorYe

pasible for23 On the other hand it would be 0

24 an app"atIGO to romilL indefinitely in .aAy'c1ssisi-`

25 fjoation if-lie could- not post the examination lead-, .

26 Ing ~40 the_ next Oradoe ~_Two members O'k,t* . 00=00siol .

Staff Willro progont, Ot a Session of this 3ionining
27

Boardo recently .' TWO oxaminstiou Was wit4loe'sed OC~-Iftn
28

approri tics who U& been omployet In garages-tor ~twoiv*

29
-~Osri and yet wea .unsuccessful for the ih irld time . LA~

30 raising his OlasiOloatiftfi, above a asoonlk arpas 'sjp~~'
1 . . ~ * IT - .1 1 1 ~_ ~- ~ . I
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prehtioes 1n comparison to this case, a recently

discharged RsA .Yo' Flight Inginserj an Ragli0hion

who had been in the Service Oinoe '1937# an4 who

for the last two or more years had been employed

ferrying aircraft and has decided to remain I n
-----------

Oanada# was classified ?n oiazination In the highest

apprentice grade on the st*ength of the knowledge

displayed even though his practical experience had

been exclusively on aircraft or automobtles of

English manuftiature &

During this some Session a former experienced

mohanio who had left his Montreal garage in 1940 to

take employment with, the R .A .F. Transport Command a t

Dorval On aircraft MSiAt*nanCjG W88 given the highest

journeyman rating'as a result of hid showing i

Application of this same prinaiplel to Witt

allowing advanoemont In aouordonas with demonstrated

ability ; 'though usually without the formality of an

examination$ is general in trades and callings not

governed by F3rity Comittees, or union "gulattonse

ror Instancep a fo"wr Rod#000* barpenter is employed

training-oh-tho-job in a cabinet factory, Ilia

advancement depends on the eaployer1c a*ssssue!it of

his ability* He explains his position as fall**$

(K-76 001-

110" Are you trado .tsated periodically or

do you qxpeot'to be graduated frm

ons, floor-to another?

He think that is the way It, should be

If you do not'qualify they'do not put

you shead#-, . I belie" . they. would hold

you back until you know all s,bc it,

(one operation) %lien put you fom-rd-

Q& Doos your 0MV10YOV gi" I you
.
trade

1
151,
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tests periodically?

RoWell, he could not very well do that*-o "
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The aa me I a true 'of a class of veterans training to be

telegraph operators with Marconi (YompanYs *#go o

"Q, Dow long do you have to be ilk your new

--------work- unti-1--you--ar*-qualif

R. Thera is no definite time limit laid

downs You are there until your course

-is completed* It depends on your own

ability .

Who determines that?

R, There are instructors . There are

regular examinations to determine

thate" (X76 - 012) o

irroat the foregoing it would team reasonable

to conclude that there Is a trend away from the

traditional Inflexible term apprsntio6ship,,~owarde

giving the individual .oredit for the knowledga and

skill acquired at any one time, irrespective of how

long It may h6ve taken him to learn# This is Ift

accord with Recommendations No, 7.5 and 77 contained

in the SsooAd Reports It provides an Incentive to

the ambitious and hardworking Veteran with natural

ability to apply himself more intensively to his task

and enables him to realize the fruits of his QPPliOa-

tion before his more leisurely or Indolent co-learnerso

It should tend towards the desirable goal.-Of uniform

standards in a tradeo the subject of Recommendation

No* 69l, and dofi4lte syllabus of training and progress

trado .tests referred to In ROGOAUSM010A N0*129

0111ab

'In no instance was the Oomal-sion able to find

an organized pliblisbad syllabUq'WhiGh an apprentice
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had to follow in order to quality himself to #it for

interim or his final' journe)man examinations, Som -

thought was being'Aiven to this by,,bbose 'intereste d

in orgenixing approntioeship oentress but s~ far Ah:ero

was appaivntly nothing finally laid down .,- We# to of -

1044--i-x-tento oan be attributod'-to the lao)c of standar4o

as to the qualifloations required of a jourzisyman# and

if the Oommission's 14oomowndation No* 69'. in this regard

were generally adoptod there would be no diffioulty An

drafting a syllabus whiolip if followed by the appreatioto

would ensure that at the end of hts .~rainlng period he

would heve oovered all the essentials of his oraft. The

adoption of a fwaWag elllabus for.aDj2rontiops, is'

2u£m;rt&ar ad go ens2ntiol Lor the eue-0qqe of &nY* .Mt

f2r the LrAPro"mnt ot trade etaln4brde, ln anY tredg e

Progress Riazinatio!Le

Wltil* in, 0ortain trades apprentioes 0ould sit fOr

an examination whioh'would roolabsify then to a higher

grades there sooned to bo'no attempt to require a n

apprentloo to propers himself for suoh an examination at

ststed Intervals during his- training period* In most

trades it seemed to " the praotioe for an apprentice to

provent hiumolf whenoyer the apiAt - ikoved him- - If he

passed into abl&or olassifLoatkon there was so muoh

gained .' If he falled,there seemed to be-no requirement

that he present himself at ~a latei.4ats for anothor test .

Usually ther
I
es was a, minumum. period tixoi bet~vsen'oxaains-

tionx There was no Ividonot of a, animus pe riod * in

!the sutwativ* Industry in Montreal the minimum period

was'fixoo . a b,'oix, woutbLe . An mentioned In Subsootion 1,

It was fodU004-to three months in the oaf* of Voteranss .

However's it was disolosed that some, ftoobanko'es, after ton s

. *Ito aid oven fifteen years in the tra As were' unable
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to pose the second' or 'third, apprentiloo alessuloationo -

Thore, soombA to -be An tiret** - UQ OWI(>P-t -

wau aueutionad 1 es to the laok of yMétrois of -bis ~ op-

- th2t ttioss nor . any it rt mad* to oAslire hOro was

6010 8ttOmRt@ tQ osqj_Wt jkDp__qajnqq__ih goyoring no

sUbliots- whorel!a fie 1_00-kod k9OWledV_ aj& Skillo I _
_

oammission-io-or-juAsWin-ast no u2srose

will be made towar kil, t4a stIndard 9f

=a's qualifications Stil --has been set-for -

the apDrenttoe to attain by an order 7 and Ole :anlzod

Programme of training gd Roriodic oxaminatlg o!jauro

not onlZ tha t he Is Elking Progress on his- but that

his 9 loXer is makin(S. itgossible for hift to oMr Up

ground laid d2!!.a withha-tht 1!!riol siDegifisda ,

Having once .me tabl1ohad - thig it will be poksibl*

to identify within a reasonable p4riod those who have

no aptitude for
.
the'tr4de being stuAieds Instead of#

as nowp having then continue in an apprentice statu 5

for an indefinite period oi years without,any advance-

ment they can be directed to other lines or ando4yours

thos,ensuring that those who reach Journeyman status

within the allotted tim are those suited to the trade

.,The Uounission to Inforvied-that it in the intention-

at the Building Trades ApprahtiOSSUP ()OntrO to have

annual tests ~to' determine progresse, (K7?-B6) ~io doubt

othOV trades wUl see the x6rits of this Policy in,400 .

0ourmos

WAM RURIM Milan

The re 0' : to set diffoveni"wa to ba a Or

paid -'during trakjj~nst^ OoKg'a]ayXoyorS In, GgrtAln trades

paid ths~'aba6 ut; U14aumi : O~themw6r* 'found to pay ~

,full ra-Us to 00614,10rat that Is Wagow comparable to a

SICII iod-worker I U* tht i'. trade* - 14, th4A 10 WF Ck" is to
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5

be found "13ja Industryff for the met part where the demand

to for produotlon line experts and Operation OPGOiOliGtS

who osh be Ceainod in a short period of time and are, very

quickly gtving the'emp ;Oyor adequate returAs ~'Ok the wages

paid .

TjU I re -is -a- of_WXPlO1tati_On__
6

in sons trades where there is an inflexible wage agree-
7

ment and where, the remuneration Is based on the .16ngth

8
of ~he time required to be . spent In each apprenticeship

9 stage of t~~ trade . As referred 0 in another section

10 there is not necessarily any relation between the time

11 spent and the ai6ount of skill acquired, In many in5taA068

12 the wage increases are granted automatically on the

13 expiration .of tbo time period laid down without the ap-

prentioe being required to undergo an examination to
14

ascertain whether he has in fact improved his qualifloa-
15

tionso, 0onvereely the apprentice who applied himself and

16 _loarAs quickly soon increases his value to the employer

A7
and by the Improvement in his qualifications will give

18 the employer a greater return for the wages paid -on the

19 apprentice scale than In fairness the employer is on-

20 titled to . -It is only fair to record that there i s

21 evidence some employers increase the wages paid ap-

prontioes to keep pea* with their ability and value to

him, What influence the current shortage of traine d

231
tradesmen has on this generous attitudes the Commission

24 will not attempt to~ assesso Xt is feared that in normal

25 timost if there is an ample supply of workers, th e

26 tendency will _bo to-observe the PAnimum -wage scale f ixed

27 for each classification irrespe4tiv* of the~rsal ability

28 Of the oppr'entlce l

This subject is closely related to the desire- .
. 29,

'bility of,
.
a~tralning syllabus and progress examinations

30
which will enable the real pr6gresio and ability of -the





opprontio4i to be po'rlbdioally aikssae4. . The quentft~ :

of wages to doelt with late'ri,

3

4

5

6

7

8

The-odyantagla to be derived from Ond :thb Initial

necessity of
I

a
_ .
syllabus or training And'o Ir8ani2ed pro-

gramme of progress'examinations,has already been deal t

with, Closely related to . these 0onsidoVei4ons Is the

mA*.hnd tiall mr.

There ore asv4rol methodd whereby 'a boSinAer ba n

1 0

i l

1 2

1 3

1 4
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23

24.

25
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so

acquire trade quallfioations4,

methods are :

.1 . Training on the job,

2 . ToOhnioul or Vocational Oourse**

3o, A 0(imblautiOn of Ahe above *

All of those methods were sisployed in tha,Arma4,

servioce 'trades tridning oours*so 044 .1t Is found that

the same is true in o1vilian oooupa
.tions, although no t

In each trade *

Bedause ~in thé final alialysis exployment fo r

yeterans must be sought with- the oVloyer *~Oes the

Oommission
I
made a point of setking-the Y~SWV Of 8

oroas sno'tion qf OMVjOyer#__4R_'Rll_aexjtr9o and, surround-

ing areas where hearings were hold-1 They ro a)~kid,

the beal:%bodflo- it' their qinions~ Of'. 90quIrIA4 theio

Skil: loh Were raquirsdAn their Indus 4 ;Ase or aal~

logo and other .aatt4re whichithe Cookie slog, ;Olt .10 be

"Ityant to the lnquirY o

Rearly-434, wi quostlotled OV Of

'a 60=4 644'00mvax~jtj ly OAV~n$edthe prob~"'agraed that ~r~ A

general fwh*,61~4~ wajil~ to VO debt tado partioulAPIT xborw, .'

0, Part Ofthere : "a -Rn, .1a0bition OW th thO tviinie to

a4vande boyand. the purely aitisin'Ond %0444%40 ;

18"s tiAd hifoior- s"Ord..Of scholastic trailairto'As
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necessary than for-otherso eog. graphloartes watoh-

makers, atoo In other trades a minimum standard is

insisted upon, In order to be accepted for training

even though &'Le majority bf tradesmen at present In

the trade he not . themselves reached the #standard

set# There a an indication tha~ higher standard o

wUl be demanded in ao-st trades In the tutu", The

Oommission regards it as most important that the

veteran advance his scholastic standing to at least

eighth grade Whereyer possible before turning his

attention to trades training*

4n- some trades or oollings it woo stated tha t

a technical course presented no advantage whateoevor .

This is particularly trus .or InAustry employing moutly

machine tenders and operation spooialistse Any technical

training desirable could be tqken in the form of night

or correspondence courses while working during the day .

Many employers make such courses available'without charge

to the employ*9 6

Sms trades ravour*d a basic course In the elements

of the trade before the aspiring tradesman enters hi s

practical training period* All stressed the necessity

of praolvidal experience in Oondunotion with any courts#

suggesting the time ratio of at least two thirds shop

or practical oxporielaos and not more than one, thir d

tkwory and study or formal sohoolinge
24 In respoot to maolkinists'there is the evidence

25 of Uro Re ;* LamOuV*Uxj representative of the United

26 Steel workers of Amorivag who says J~ respect tO

27 apprent*oCtraining (XV7 - D9)1-

28 "#**Ain*ty poraout of the work 1B carried on

nonth by moAth slad_ "or by year as to the
291 .

re tiand- in -thf-, pion t v-17hey -he va- -
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to go through all the different operations

workIng at the bench ; also studting at

school at -the same tixo, Toohnioal knowledge

with6ixt the practical knowledge is of little

value
(

unless they go togethers at the end

of four yedre he loses everything he gained

in the first isonthev "

For the plumbing tr4de it Is statedi-

"Thero has to be a combination of technical

training$ school training but that~by Itself

will not give the apprentice the praotiosi

knowledge he must have . Xi must be sup-

plazented by on the job training as welli . I

have always advocated that with apprentice-

shipj we do not try to make engineara p

astia%tors, foremenp or anything like that

out of apprentices,. What we went Is a

machanlop and'what we should endeavour to

do is to make first mechanics, and then If

the young man has the ability and wants to

advance himself he can take a post-graduate

onurse such as that offered by the Montrea l

Toolvalcal

I would say the t a man has to have eight Years

exporivaqO, four years as an apprentice . and an

additional four an meahaAlo to be thatype-of trades-

.man I went@ X do,notithink there is_a place at

kAgh wages for the . poorly trainOd maA .

(Ohairlse WaWoli'p Flu'abing Oontraotor V? A17 )

ftig sops witAgap fools that the ideal method of

trainiag,would,be to hAY4 classes tit four or fiY6 ap-

prebticoa with,an 'J'as~ruator-moobAmia in 6he.&q scatter-

ea. 'all ovi3~, the aty SO that at the out of a day's work

the Qqpr*A#Os woulCuot have tO 90006-balf his time
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travelling to and from a centrea This of oaurce refers

to the ady*04t*4 trOining to OUPPlement the experience .

PLO" while Wmiging OJCL the Job (07 ASZ) o

In Indu*try# apart from the building trades and

Mechanics employed In maintenanos work or all'to msoheAjog

where more or lest.oontInual gohoolim4 in conjunction

with PreetloaX experience is rsoomman4ed teog . K73 - A37),

the weight of opinion wag in favour Ot'imsediate training

on the job assisted where indicated kth 'night classes

and ooursoso The advantages of learning 6rl~the job were

stressed as most itiportant .

A moment's reflection indicates the reason for this *

Modern trades and Industry are becoming increasingly

speoialized'even though elements of the older trades are

present. A~e manufacture of radios Involves some know-

ledge of the Olootrioiand arts ; the Installation of oil

.furnaces a combined knowledge of parts of the *leotrioiens

and plumbers trades with specialist knowledge added : the

installation of gasoline pumps in servioe stations# som e

elements of the plumber's and steamfitters craft .

The, problem faced by employers engaged in these

djffergjt~oooupationa is to find men with the knowledge

and skill of use to then* Tha only source. at the moment

In the men they themsel,res have trained or .thoss trained

by others In the same business* For Inst"ince, the

evidence of Mr, Salra,-Manogoi, of. the (too. Hea d Got#

who are engaged in the ipstallation and maintenanae of

servige station gasoline and fuel pumps Im typical of

tbip problem (KVV -, Ab) I -

il C49 Are there any phasax of your And" try for

whtoh you, have dxfflo4ty 800iog, ken-power?

At the -Pt#Oént tim thora le OnO s

think t4ers, is really'any ditfloulty In sot- ,

~ Itiba MAP«Ori It lit a nit- .màen
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2

3

4

5

6

a *-Pradep if a man has been used'to somethin g

to meet the -requirementat the mon 1just, be traiLed

Log -khlp ovgglfLo jgbj in othar .words there Is

not much in line at the present time In the way

of men available for that work*

What particular oooupatioA ?

am referring now to the fitting of piping to

theae,gasoline and fuel tanks . It.is not rosil y

8 4ifforenbe It is not what, you would oall a stoam-,-

9 fitteris job and it is not aplumbars Job* We
I

have actually to train viess meno That is what
10

11
we are doing now with the ox-sorvico men whoF--

have come back to us on the job* It is a matter

12 of three orfour months trainin~gs
13

q9 By working with you would they got sufficient

14 knowledge of the trade (steamfitter) to pass

is the examthation (for a-provinoial lioanse)?

16 R. No, Sir,

17 Some employers viewed with dismay the suggestion

-that the traditional craft skills be encouraged for
18

veterans and others . It was their complaint that they
19 1 t

were unable to obtain now the unskilled menthey needed
20

to train into the job, operations upon which the under-

21 .taking depended, During the special investigation in

22 Torontop somw employers wtut-so for he to suggest that'

23 immigration of low typo unskilled laboir be *Aoouragod

24 at once in order -to'fill ihe ~rgsnt neAd for that typo

25 of heavy labburera* and totally unskilled workman .

Their alars can be understood when the statlistios
26

are considered which show such a o4all. percentage of the

27
jobs opon~tn modern Industry ;require r"X *kill* . A survey

28 recently, ooAoludpd at the instance of

29 oi tho-total~showod that inl1the IVAited St9tos so*9 05%

30-- job a-- roquired-no-OkIlI Is_ O_th*Lp then *A easily ioquired
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"know-how" learned on the job In a short period* Repro-

sontatives or large Industries and plants heard by the

00mission setimatoo their total payroll had only from 6
to 10% skilled labour (K77 - 05)# mostly made up orimath-

tonance mang iie## plumbers, elootriciansp osopenterso

and stationary', onjinoors oto., with a few machinists,

dye-outters etois who although they had OpeAt at least

four or five years in acquiring their skills were paid

vary little more than the ochers on - the same, payroll .

In some cases they received no more* It was, stated that

a machine oparator~or operation specialist can be trained

to perform his particular function In the production

process quickly and efficiently in a few days or weeks

without previous training or experience, dspending to

some extent on his own pptitude and the intricacy o r

diffLaulty or the Opera tio a required # _ I t was a to ted tha t

this form or production was rar more efficient from the

manufaoturerts point of view than the older method or a

highly skilled moohanio himself performing most of the

operations which mads, the finished product# Modern

production is tending more and more to .the operation

specialists not only 10 the production lino but also,,

through roplaosment parts policy# In the rePair and main-

tonanoo after production* Even in the oonstruotiov,

business the Oomission learned that only about 50% of a

general oontraotor0a pay-rql~ on the job 1.9 composed of

tradeamon,(Howson R77 - 03) .

The OommlssldiA believe$ that ovory encouragemen t

should be giVan ~o vetorsom who wish and have the a0ition

and-pp:tItUde to follow the long -apprentice and traiaing

period which Is now r4quired,for the skilled bradesi as

once ao4uir4d'those 'v#Ills make tho tradesman a more

versatile abd independent iddiVidaal *ith normally a
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greater field of onploymont, 0904 Man the specialist

4rSixed to one operation in a production line# Wevorthe-

loss the domission also tools that duo regard must be

given to the modern requirements *ot the Canadian oowmy

and that the apparent trend away from ShI traditional

tradom (ov*A in the builAingAndustry it the' alsisit of

the prefabricated houe Ing -- exports 'or* ao oepted .) cannot

be Ignorol when- advising veterans on their course in

retusAlug to find a plate in oldlian employment,, I%rso*nb :

0ounsollors, should 9ZOrois* discretion in recommending

courses 'and training leading to qualifications in

skilled . trade and limit their recomendations to those

veterans tho are not only physically dud mentally capable

and a~% for the tvade recommaded but also who have bbis

ambitibn necessary to attain, JOUMSPOIL status and MIS

stamina to adhere to thcoir training for MA long period

usually '4010OLSsawr o

It should also be stressed here that most employer s

o;qrsesed direatly or Indirootly their reluctance to

accept tbA_ forsal osrtiriastas or oompateney Issued by

parity aosmitt"s or otbor authorities purporting to grade

a manOw *kill ast status in the tradeo It *na, found that

despite the. rating of the examining board the employer In

tho right to JUGS* the amplor-08 quali-

riestAons for him* Ws Ir he was- forced through a 0411ACt-

Ave sgr*WwAt'lo,pay a certain minlawn for a oortain .

class IfitAtion oortitisates he did Act necessarily" oftisti-

tuto
I
Amt 114 maximums As already mentioned %10*4 Were

many ISS'"440i disclosed to *0 OommisaiwAo" the aoploy

%LA 4
.
0C.6maAAlk I-%&"

or rated . Ins, 'RAW10yes 44 a Suva 4FILWAr

f^6 U4"3444 loart '2114 Paying him Word-

'Ing ti *4 Im of 44 services 0 Oft" *,a "a" .

03 , w D~, rolotion to -the Otoo lot

4r WA Aconv*"e of ~ (10tv"O was now WOW 0 . a
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was found looking in the qualifJoatioAs Inherent and

undorstbod by the olaselfigation holds the ixpXoysr dig

oharged hi% ra ther thon Pa y thé rd te on lled for la thé

controot but which# in the. opinion of the employer# ho

was Act wOrthé It won étated In 0onÙ@otion with'th e

oartifioatea, issued by the Yarity Oomittoe ..In the Auto-

motive Trades-

"Le seul moyen pour nous de trouver 14 CoMpetence 1 ~'

a un Meconiolen 0 enro Ce l envOyer, CLena UA garage ~ .

et de la faire travailler pour un mois afin devoir -

ses 0apaoIte»-~

(Darvoau K 69 09) .

From the foregoing it Is avident that there, is a

_t1j the detail of traininggreat divergence of opinion a# 4

methods, but that all are agr~ed that praotioal 02,P 4en"

on the job Is absolutely esseatial to a thorough grounding

in ally trade. There is fortunately n great. deal of

interest and progressive study bolng given to this jubjeo t

In,most trades and oallings- It in quits aPpOrant that

due to the many differing footors involved in 16oh trades ,

generalizations would be not only dangerous but futile*

It is felt that if the present trend and Interest oon-

tinvag for the future great progress will made In im-

proving trades traininge The Ommiision shpuld odd that ,

for most trades ip is timely-
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SUBSIOTION XI I

PART Ill - i,,IF.RV [CE '1RADES AND MIAINING

For its,Sooond .Report the Oomaission obtained a

groat deal of,evidonce on Service Trades

'

and Training.

An attempt was made to have Provincial authorities

assess and grant credits In ---olvi-likA trades- for Service-

acquired skills and knowledgeo It was hoped at the time

that some plan could be evolved whereby the hoider of a

Service Trades qualification Oortifloato would be granted

the equivalent civilian classification,. (See Second Report s

section Xins Para 2) .

There was no evidence in the recent hearings that

any progress had boon made In this direction . In fact#

ac mentioned alsewhorep there was ample evidence to

show that# by -.A largeo employers and trade officials

were profoundly Ignorant of all matters connected with

3ervioe Trades . It is doubtful (as Indicated in sub-

section 11 of this Section) if any progress can be made

in thiii direction for the following very cogent reasons :v-

1, 7harG are no standards of general application

in most civilian trades, and therv1Loro no

civilian standard by which service qualifioa-

tions can be measured .

2,. There are too many service tradesmen whosa

qualifications and .experionoo do'not equal

the standard of their trade end group or

class called for by Service regulations o

The lack of oivtliaii stan4ards has been doolt with

ox It*nsj"lv eleaAers JA this Bootion,and' the point nee d

not be labourod here, Th* 080n4 POIAt hall also boon

dealt with'ilLI Oubjk9ctia .-. and reference is made to

*ho'ovjdojjo4!' of Lt . 001 . W60000 pjaith realtod there*

Ais Ovidonat Wso toolif irsted for the most part 'by wit-

n I gas a quelwo and 16, OW xUVMsU11*'*a t1io ive
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tion undertaken in Toronto . Further ovidenoe Is recited

in Subsection IV on' the Automotive Trades ,

- , Uany employers and experienced tradeamea were

asked how they would rate a tredGeman who had the

qualifications listed as requisite for the various

service trades in the booklets prepared and issued

for employers~ information by the three Services#

They all st at-od -that *ny -veteran-vho had-the to p
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qualifidations as set out would be accepted anywhere

as a top man In his tradet Their experience had been

however that only those veterans who had been qualified

tradesmen befoPs Onlistalent could qualify for that

oleasifloationp on re-entering civil life ,

The experience with veterans Ao had received

all theIr training in the Se;EvIq9s,# according to the

great majority of witndsees heard, was on the whole

disappointing Insofar as the report of their trade

skill was concerned* Employers were most enthusiastic

about the excelleaos of the other factors of interest,

loyaltyp conscientiousness, will to work and learn, ato, .

which are looked for in an einployseo This finding is

reported in greater detail fn Section VI, of this Report .

No witneas reported that a top class Servios-trained

tradesman hed'been accepted in the equivalent civilian

category on the basis of his Servlos-aoquired training *

It might for instance be assumed that Seryios-

trained *coke and bakers would be a~le to take up

61vilian employment with jourAeynan statues, Such

apparently is not the, case . M* 1Wl* Goopelint

President of the Bak4rs. 6yndl,osts in queboo state s

(XV,S - A914- ,

" . ." ."G.Ouloment 40 oonprands quo O&Ux qu, ont

tait dons la cuisine,travaillo pour 14=0410 Ot s

*t,U*t4oAt .P4$,apt*8 du tout a roisfUr'l4ouvra- go
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dank nos boutiques Ile ont pris uns'oOrtaine

maniera ee travailler, Vu la rerste de la

main-Voeuvres* plusioure potions ontete

enoli no a le4 exployerp mems a noun a passer#

Pour donner justice a tout le monde e, le

veteran at le civil *,* aveo le $Ystsm*

d'examen la note donne a ohaoun la Position

qui lui reviento "

Xt was round though that. even after Am credit

for some 44 months work as a bricklayer in one case

and fifty odd months In another, two particular veterans

cited looked the full knowledge and skill deavied riqUlWits

for a Journeyman civilian bricklayer* Although it was

admitted that their Service experience was extremely

valuable to Cuem they oould not,yet be considered up to

14 normal civilial requirements (even though they Were In

15 their own opinion fully qualified)& Because, they would

16 have had difficulty obtaining employ2ont at their eiiat-

17 Ing level of skill they were advised to take the oouftG

A)Zfered at the!Apprentiosehip Oentra . After a shor t

Lis

19
course of tr1reo mobths,, It is hoped they will be turned

into finished bricklayers in a very short space Of til" '

20
(Irjos K69 B14) .

21 'rhers was evidence that ths training received in

22 the services In ioany tradoe would enable tbo veterans

23 to attain sealer appreAtioO or journeyman status
14 a

24 comparatively short periodt particularly U he was allowed

25
to take his qualifying examination when he felt he was

sufficiently prepared rat~or th
.
an have, to wa:Lt,,'out the

I

26
norMal apprenticeship period*

. .27
The ptiaolpal OfIoienOy found was-that the

28 VoteranO preatioal experienos, was not broad enough for

I . 291 alvilion requirs"n",
I
~Tho pll&t of tAe veteran auto

.30
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mechanic Is reviewed in SubeectiOn I~s The underlying

reasons are also given- It is agreed that the thsOrsti-,

oai training given in the Service trade schools was ax-

3
aellent but that the ensuing practical experience was

too specialized* It wagfound in the Toronto sP40i8 l

5 inyes tigo tion the t many of the -V&Wrdnw- examined oould'

6 answer the questions put with apprent easOe Thei r

7 theoratiaal training had been thorough and, they v!ere

8 actually entitled under existing regulations to a

9 journsymants certificate on .their showing . Howevors

Mr. Keyeal the GoverWnt examiner wisely pointed out
10

It
to these successful applicants that their practical

experience had not been sufficient to quality them' t o

12 asponeibilitigs of a Journeymen mechanic
undertake thO r i i

13 in a civilian garage - in which the veterans agreed -

14 and consequently a fourth year apprentice certificate

15 was Issued with the consent of these veterans* N o

16 prejudioe was suffered in this as Mr . Keyes stated that

17
they had bean able to find work for them at full

mechanics wages* They were therefore given the protectio n

18
of the Apprenticeship Act or the i"rovince but at the

19
come time were able to'eara the 68MO PAY as a fullr-

20 qualified and oertiried me0haai0 o

21 The same general criticism and tha~jdentlasl

22 sitilation found In respect to auto moohonio4 oaa
be

23 said to apply equally to 8,11 other trades, The veterans

in the Services know something about :It# they
,)A tra ined

have had -a good theo

I
re~tjoal b6ckgrouAd tra Wng# but

25
-their,pra0bioal experience h!jr been too narrow 0

26
.
An An Onual basi s

specialized to OnOID19 them W 0011mv,

27 tradesman- WbOrQ 6 01y"Oft
with the qualified "T"'"

28
enterprise l'à oroniztd on the "me sycton ils

nos t -

iihat is where the tradow"n SPO O291 j9O:rvjOe trade$ 1alize
)

30
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the veteran who has found employment for his special

training has been oulAently sablefactory .and th-9 equal

it not tho superior of the olvilion ., The employment

o~portunttiss for this type of job are act sufficiently

numerous to absorb more then a very few vateranse The

civilian *%player wants a goot all-around

-

tradesman

capable of dealing quickly and efficiently with any

situation which might arise during the norwal *our**

of work* Ur . Racine of quaboo $eye (K-73 - A41)1-

"Llauvrage qui so fait daft* Its atellers

n9ost pas do Vouvrage qui nefoisait dens

19armes ou dans les arsenaux# Uàw honne

travoillo une somiAs our Is ions ouvragol

os lui pronare quinve jours4, Done lea

atellers slant do IfouTrage fort ; I* wo tin

done I* voteur# Ilapres-oldo done letrans-

mission# ainal do suite*"

81al,nQ1 M!DXS QQ238

It in stated In Section IV Subsection IX that a

very thorough onquiry was ands into the d .istributiont

value end use of .the trade guide booklets issued by

the three Bervioss# vizp "Naval Rotsq" Issuad by the

R*Ca-N-,# leArmy-Noployment - Olvilion Jobs" prepared for*

the Army Trades# and "Imployers Ouide" published for

1 6

1 7
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1 9

20

2 1
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, 24

25

26

27

28

29

30

the R&OtA*71- The fillLdiAP 4" diOOPPOIntM*

Tu ths- rirat place #hors was $Ome e9l4y il 1
dIotributing tlt*àlt yOlOnO"' 'lh* Army Police tion

won

not igoued until the 1»4gi»iag Of ;âuu$rY 194,60 ThO

othor two wort distributed IR the autma ot 1940t, A

ggos% Nagy wo%orans hod been demobilized and were

loo4ag for omploymnt long prior thersto-

Ij% the "good plaos tho distri. Widen did not

OPPS63P be "Wy Wide, Prso%i9&IIy,,,q"ry Atraoss In

4WOO0 90Y and Imany ii MonjoMl spa ',elsewhere was
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6

7

8

9

14

1 5

16

1 7

1 8

19

20

21

2 2

23

asked his opinion of the NsYy and Air Force Booklets

(the Army volume had not been published at that time)

but only 6 very small percentage bad seen theme A

compilation or the replies made is atteabod an

Appendix IV to Station IV .

In the third ylaoo little interest in 'the book-

lots was evinced by-those who had received theme It

Is admitted thatt admirable and toot-peaked though

they are# to the average employer they appear formi4-

able volumes to examin*# and the normal reaction

appeared to be to throw then to ons, side, ~n day

event practically the only use made of them',vehloh the

Comission was able to aBoortain,was in large companies

which employed personnel specialists and in the 'various
I

agencies responsible for the plaosmento training or

oowis*lliA& of veterans, - (See Subsection IV# part P.)

#owever this disappointment was relieved somewhat by

the evideno4f that the Information contained In these

booklets would not be as valuable to prospective

employers of veterans as had been supposed for the

reasons mentioned earlier in this Repor t that not all

Servios-trained veterans appeared to posedeR the

qu,411fication's attributed to hija In the booklets unles s

he had had a pro-war trade alassifiadtibnp in which 0880

he relied on his OiTilis
I
n certificate or "oord-of

quRliflostion .

241

25

26

27

28

29

, 30

Nevertheless the COmIBBLOU is still Of the

opinion that a very useful and valuable servioo'osn

man and woman by~a
-
aquainting

be ronderOd the *x-sOrv1O *

employs
rs gollera'lly 0 gj~d partiaularly the, oppll business

o
I
wn*;r and magager-of- ~h~ craft$ and stille,possonse d

by Oko- Vttorsns . - AA bis, isan. mentioned beftro. the , I

domiesion found 8. proko,"d I#**rAAco Of 8,ervias

~4010nx 631~MWVO I Ist wi"WO orspinso' . Vier*
.
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1 is also an glaost oomplete ignoranos ar the variou s

benefits to which a veteran is entitled under the War
2

Ssrvi-as Gratuities Acto 1944 and allied legialationt
3

and particularly under Poo .,6210 and extending orders,

4
Mr . Hankin, Ohairman of the Montreal Imiployers' Counoil

5 which recently sent a letter to the 22#000 employers in

6 the Montreal area urging them to make a position for

7 even one voteran'eaoh with the view of training him for

8 the active busi*ess cycle anticipated and whioh is also

9
actively engapd in other waysin ettempting to create

10
employment for veteranep in his evidence said In part

(K76 - A 12)1-

"Uro Chairmanp our experience is that in spits

of the distribution of -a considerable amount

131 Is i~ & nnA in gnite of the foot I beiieve

1 4

1 5

1 6

1 7

1 8

1 9

20

2 1

22

23

2 4

25

26

27

28

29

~30

OIL Wo A; a %R-L

that, :facilities for training on the job have

been explained over the radio# tbe average

employer knows very little about Itl and come

means must be f Ound In order to acquaint his .

with the foollitiSs that are available . "

The situation is suoh that the oormiesion i s

-it-io-of -the-utmoat-Importanoe that steps be
convinced- 0
taken at ones to aoquaint-all In 8 position to give

employment to veterans with service trades trainin g

end qu-glitiontions and voterons benetit-sé lit* cou-

mission je convince& thet iLOSPitb the OtOf* . taken tO

date the majority of exPloyerii remin In 18AOran06 (If

the T4,lu* to them of giving employment to a 'veteran

even though such veterans may not be . fully qualified

for his requirements On first OmPlOlwnt e

It. would still be advantageous if 50ss relation

BlbrviOu standard$ roquirf-
.

imes oo uld

those interés4à in partiOuler,
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GiVilian occupations Might be arranged vjhioh could be

a ttonded iikby thos,a qualifleA to speak with authority

of service standards and by thut means 6stablish a

working knowledge and arrangements *hiah'would accrue

to the veteran seeking employment,.-

There are other means alO of course of inforid"

the Vanadian employer of the advantages Of employing

as-servine personn'Slo **go 'talks to serylos, clubs and

trade assooiationt articles and adv*rtisoments In news-

papers, magazines and trade journals, pamphlets and

circulars, personal calls o

There are Many priyate agencies engaged with

goodwill in attempting this eg . Montreal RmployOrgl

0oU4cjlO jK,6_Ag ; j%injor (njamber of Oomeros In quob*o -

see Brig* Prano0eur X74 - 014 0nd Mr, To ( ;89A* (gro

jeall -Vallee- 1.74 052) .oAd the Montreal-Rotary~Olub o

19

20

~I

22

23

24

25

26

L

I

i
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PART IV - LO EZAQKM

Considerable evidence on *job opportunities" wait

I

2

4 obtained during .tbase hearings as during-thO hearings

leading to the 11soond Reports as a necessary corollary

or thW investigations into Voteranst qualifications- - Au
6

satisfactory and permanent employmsnt under- the best
7

obr.ainable conditions is the ultimate objective of all

8 Veterans' training schemes the Commission devoted a -

9 oonsiaeration to this subject. The witnesses heard were

10 by no means agreed that the unemployment problem woul d

11 aolve itself . Serious ucamployment on full 46mobiliZatiOn

12 of the Services was predloteda, Mayor Lucien Borne of

13
(4uebso City referred to the difficult problems created

14
by the cessation of Aostilitian in his District which

would result on the return of- those on active service i n

15
an unemployed total of over twelve thousand men, (K72 -A )

16 as compared to the 1938 total of four thousand, rive

17 hundred - (K-72 - AS) 6 (ses section x or Third Report) *

19 'The some problems are faced in every community on a Scale

19 commensurate with their population e

20 At the inception of the hearings in Wobso City the

Commission heard Uajor-Goneral NoUs Burns# Director-
21

(Janeral or Rehabilitation review the conditions facing the

22

23 (Retatences X-71# pages BI to B6 )

~ the »m*nt~, we ar@ infôr»d~by 4he24 nThure areu e t

~25 Dopartment- of Labourt so» thirty-aix thèuâànd

26 - voterons Who or$ la thé oleée or unreforred

27
applieunte aorois Canad.ï. Thot mens that ther

bATO sppll*d tO the Xational suploymnt fletvicet
28

for-workg is jào Y*ounoy for themeè The
291

,numbers hay* boqbn~inoreaelng q~&Wxwy

sula'' and we"Pteabers ~-whsn W y we *110 ilk
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antiolpate thats with discharges continuing at

rates which the armed services love laid downt and

whioh It Is the policy Of the 60"rAwnto to continues

that there will be an increasing nuib*r of vaterane

applying for works and that there will be increasing

difficulty in finding places for them* Up to the

present,, X think nearly 60Q#000 of the million to

people who have served, have been discharged ; so we

still have a considerable number that will be coming

on the labour market è

"Now, Ur. Ma0kenzie in his release to the press#

stated that something over fifty paroant either are

being reinstated in their old jobs, or have othe r

jobs to go back to that have been arreaged,for them

while they would still be In the s9rvioes ; and of

the balancGo something like twenty per cent may be

taking vocational educational training, and five or

six per cant will be going forming#' That leaves

something like twenty-five per cent# or a higher

number for whom jobs have to be founds who do not

know what they are going to do,'but who need employ-

meats,

"Discussions are at present proceeding witz th e

Department of Labour t6w4rds preparing a definite

statement 6f policy which will indicate the area s

of responsibili4yo . as it were, Of the save", govern-

sent d6partmontat and the voluntary 49"01" and

veterans organizations, and others who have taken an

interests or whose duty'it is to arran~e for the

employment of the v*terin ,

"First of alle I I sho. Uld a. By that it .is- the Depart-

ment of Labour, through its national 6"PlOymen
t

rVicps that has the reepousibiltWfOr the 66tUs'

theY,pwoj~s -of: ex-sorvicamon In emPlOYMOAts just
a
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1 6

1 7

1 8
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2 0

2 1

22

1 23

24

25

26

27

_28,
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are responsible foj placing othar men who ocaq to

them who are not veterans ., But a .upeeial orgeAlsa-,

tion hats been set upl I understand Mrip DUPUL$ Is

the Regional Director for I t

(to with Yeterans plao9santi in, the' larger oentress

There are what are called ai%ed for4os registration

units in the smaller oeatrea'o veterans offioerst who

Speolfibally have the duty of seeIng that the vat-

area who is looking for work has his problems *on-

sidered In aisoordanoo with his noodes and that he

seoureog so for as poselble, preferontial,treatment o

"In finding omploymout for the .yet6ranj there

are certain things that need W be done- 'The whole

process say be split up into a series at. functions

In the first instance, the employer has to be In-

b%ied with the Idea that the veteran needs work

and that a"yeteran In a good perhon tq exployl also

it is his national duty as wal.1 as to his aetual

advantage to give amployMent to these young me n

who aret after a1lj among our beat and finest

oitizenal and who will be the leaders Of- the future.

"The employer must also be Mde aoquainted With

the Speoial skille,whiloh man have do-ioloped In ths

seryioes,_ What man my haVe learned in the 641 :rvioes

will not, perhaps, be Opeoiflea ,
34Y OPPlicabl6 to

any job in civil life# but he will have,developed

his Intelligence .and his abilityj and -his,reliande

add 'a 6 for th and he will be 40 be ~tet "n than

. before he went ino the services ., In .many ways

ght to the attention or *a-that needs . No be brou

~Ployer*6 ~,, kinallys the 94ioyer sbAUld be persuaded

,of the doeirability,of P~aotng,hls "Ordarst. a"

40"Adifor'lAbour or. holpt throw* tbp Lational

ke us0 . ~A AOrViO6#,"4'- MILAOY* t
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placos6nt organization whioh has been set UP

speolfically .for,that purpose *

tqhono the rest of ths'prooses Is finding out

and mat0hing the,d*mano for workers anO the

demand for work* It meenal, says thetwe have to

find out from the employers what jobs there prot

wh6 they want to employs and to find out fr
I
an the

veterans what they want to do to bring them to-

gather at one points - That point must be fooussed

in the national employment seryios . Those are

the princIpal things# and they are provided for e

T114 people who are to do that work are the various

off joisla of 'th6--National gmoloymsnt Servige whiah

has the prIAe iunction in all these thingSp and

also the Department of VoteransoAffairs whi0h has

oouneallors who aen advise the veterans about the

different kinds of employment he MaY'taks UP a$

well as the training he may~ got for it and the

prospeOts in oonnootion thdrawith e

"Counsellors will pleas the veteran in touch

with the veterans sidployment serviose Then againj

we have aeoh comunity the pitizensO rehabilits-

tion oommittee whi0h is, or at any rate
should

possess,, an smp~oywnt sub-committoe whiob to in-

I ly in making job opportunities
tore-ste sPeoif id8 l

Creating a,preferencs in employ
Mont in faV

.
our

of the veterans *

"The employment Oub-Ooswittee-1 is . supposed to

nut or Omployers"O ',Tlwy, are OUPPOBOd
be repress

'iv
e

to 60 aroundI - and interview .611 employer# that tboy

den$ 'explalzing
I
Sho,advintagos and trying to ..P, .6r-

$Ustis, Was where say Persuasion Is A600georys

VAst it, is to their adysatato of-;c'%*4 It to t4o

fw'Awko on 08" Of,
4ountrV0,04"1014806
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ThOAs YOU haWvotorene orSsn1zAtjaiu,,,auah as Tho

tuaities lot establiabins tbe»lél*oe ï1n 'Civil . lire .

thON-0 Young M4111"Who have, boon away for, ones twos

three s, four or*~ f lye, yeaBrOp and have 40i had oppor-

the men Y&o ho""'Nerved agd who haye been Wounded

Ganddlan Legions' who helPid to do,~it samo thing*

I Should MA00A *loop at tht* points '-tb* ad$* of

end ha" oom ba4k with a disabilitye 'Th a mon

recoIT641 penàionoo but the ptnaiorâs exoèpt ln a

very-few oamess are nof; enough. tor them to li*v on#

"During the war and previously 6 groat doel of

work WaS done about the exployMOUt Of YOM= with

disabilities- It . was found that th, era . are very

few 41gabilittes of any kind whiob, totally AMPOPSOi-

tat* a man for worki and it was found 'that the vent

majorlty 4 then are auqh Wb'tho Man ean be quit*

an amsst,in~qia4uotioAp inlaots on the i7irago o

th* ma v&o,h4is pome di»"Obility» it W lé ~Ut tntb ~

a job whlere,thet dicabilitY doeu hot bOUnt, will be

a botter emplffle thrin thO whO hA* no

MyWhove ln th*" -Doper tuent~, or voterans A«eirs a

;npeoial ~qeOtiOné ~the. seotiOns

whioh tioprodonted Ïâ Ill diattlote ènd~ whigh hais ~hè

d titi er-~8e*jnS thq vetoraùâ' lu t» 4*epital-elld find-,

Lzi ou# - .*40,t ~ .tho Ir Wânt ~ ta dq - ae4 ~tè ~ aleXente tibr_ thet r

~her4~
,
noposser luon ~tb»Y~e» end motùally

na, in, *lose, Goopormi-,p ' ' thenleoe i ~n.omplormentv ,
*i

~ I ~ ~, I
.
tion with'the arood forass rosistrAtion-WAts'p.-th*

pa, tit* ~ poporti~on tP14061"t organizations a

Of
mohl*xy Wh1oh I' 04!4i#~

Wetly VIA '4008, OXIS ts; "Mi
I , -

~,A% I i abt A a,I Rd* biit I 6M m'14S
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well, undskotood outgI4,* at t4j Depottatent of Labour

I

9

Io

i l

1 2

1 8

1 9
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that Jt'is desirable that It Mors wid*IY MOWA

tirtoîottt et> Voterons Atttiret WO t*91end the jjopj

go that, e.1l'y*),u)xtary bodies oajx :"Irk "werdO tho

some and rathoi ihalkAs perhaps gonsti ., .6 the

1ov, *)(ample$ the t or Rotary clubs end Kiwanio, clubs

or the qaAadj*~,.Leglonv going and seeing employers

and saying : W ,III yol~ fin4, a job f1~i a couple at,

vaterans? And -then perhaps Placing a f*W .doxen ~

*we real iha t whck t should be dOVA,tD first to

crests the understanding of the pro~lsx and ~h s

machinery. that exists to solve itp . and: then to got

the '~mployera to feel that theI y are Aping a go~d

thing .for themselyon as well as far the country

and the Yetej%ns An employing "toranal and to pleas

their orderes, when they have,any 4obs which, a

~,qrsa can kills"or any jobs at all to give first

oraOt a t the votirans through the He tional Omploy-

ment Service . If everybodY works ft the same

direction ' ~rds too t and j we fsel'th# t that Will

provide the beet solution to the problem-

"Now* the final question of course 109. where',

. are the jobs coming fr(=? That& of Oo~.Vaep in an

nswer whiab goes for VeYond tho province 9:f the

the N, rtmout of . Veterans Affairs to ap" ,
Ps

~~dsro say It .10 not one to which this 00misexon*-

can $A *U6"r# It I$ at oburse'vhat Is going

. ~ to be the fQtur# course at tbe~*Qonomy of Oanades -

but Wbgtwq s;ndiknod with 1,41' tb*t s' with -

wu ,et ., ex 't-bort1, la end wha .t provigion Of tbo.

the'vetoren *boll P~'kls fair,

sjloa~etlqn of
and rqoe802010 -PrOOPOR169 il"tho

th* t 00167»1&tp agi . tek* blé . ~PèjêVJ* ei
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It Is with the,%4oblaag and presumably aimless

veterans and those folloning training that tbs- 000desion

is vitally concerned ., 11, naturally ftillows that lit' order

to provide tralaing-on the job there aunt be the jobs '

of the 'reasons adran*04 for the *oaroity-----

of skilled tr&4o#goA in the building trades wag the lack

of bul
.
lding activity for the last tw*Aty years (Fournier

X76 - A£5)# - Wu question in dsOlt with 0100whffl in ~ '

this gootion. Yobs w1il have been cr .hav6 to be found

9 if thert is to be full employmots not'.~only for the vat-

10 orane on total de 1mobllization bUt-8180 for the unuo%TÙ

It increase of the natural influx of young po6pl.e approach-

12 Ing working aget and for the displaced war workers e

13 "Where are the jobs. coming from . . .*" (Burns Y-101 B6) .

Big LAdustrys rspresents4-by the le rg# q%te rs
14

anticipate being,able to place a oartnin L

erane not previously in their employ through the -vacanolaii
16

created br normal turnover of lAbour. 'rho-Building

17 Trades expect to employ tradesmen limited in number in.,

18 the next five years only by the materials made availabloo

vi If the Canadian ooono*Y is maintained at the proje ote d

20 nitional Inafte of $?j,qOOgOOO#0Q0 per annum all employers

1
21 and small busi IU6150 Man. GntiOlPatO ample OJKP~OMOnt t9l"

those .abla and wilUkg to workt
22

Asstvni,4 the t this goal can be .sohloved there

23 remains not wnlY the, problem'6f fitting .8nd qualifY"ng

24 the ve tori no to I %akO their place In the goonomia life

29 Of the. country *)Ut s4o oonsiderati6n of %Lo method s

" U, whereby 6, MM~g 4POW for,prospootivo, employer and -

27

'ijw in WX evionoo, reform to the;,asnorel'Sui
1 40. e 1làboàte dpvornmutti matihinery 61reedyla op e'ra'tion

. AV ~:.U4#&PIOJAOV
I* plan& of,"Ahe

"Ste de'tailfit
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I by Comtes JoAer Dupuis (VI 1

points out# "

mot ntest pas notre (là U., 16 Q. ) fonétloit de oreer

408 emplois soi, nous ne pouvons p*é~ croor, des

poéitionoi 'dole depond de la situation eopnoxiqus

Au CeAnds eft

2

3

6 Recalling the opinion . of t repeated of this- qbmi,841ibn

7 that the re-satiblighmnt Of the veteran is the Joint

8 W equal 'responsibility of Government, mnagemant end

9 labourt the evidence or Mro Franois 1.1ankin, Chairman of

10 the ]Wo'ntreal Employers' Oounoil is referred to (K76

it A5), as Illustrative of what problem are faced and what

12 stops bays boontaXon by amploy6ro to help* If, no,re-

quaoted In Montreal by the Employers# 0ounoil, employers
13

everywhers, will follow the ri.4uset to! oreafte -jobs (and

14 la6our .does its part) there still remains a grave'respon-

15 81411ty on the government and partioularly on it s

16 agel~oleq dirsotly oonoeraed a

17 It is the function of D.V.A . officials to 0oungel

18
and not place in employment . But on what basis do they

19
counsel? It Is absolutely imp6rative that they bas s

their counselling on some basis of potbntial job

20
opportunity . They MU8 t AO t 0 AY 00=861, t - square peg

,21
Into tho square holop but it seems reasonable that they,

22 should by every moaAs capable'of being plaoad *o.t 'their

23 disposal have 80M grounds for bolleving that the -square

24 hala will be 'a-fallable when the veteran AN ready and

25 qUalified to absk the aRplOy"0%,, _ The time would ellell

26 cp9oktunls to oonduo t~ a

,

611rvar
;,aorove Ga.

. n(Ada of the--job

potentials over
I
not only the USX% five Years liut with

27
the, long

I
tera Views

.
Igo the t too gres t a surplus , Of TO t'*

28
orone will not seek qualification in .thqpfuAWadeS ilk-

29
is av*40io. jjut whAah do '

30 ~ not or,ret-istioiablO assur&~00 Of 6Xi%0Yi0At1 Of a Pa-Ma"At
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It is not known '--A*Uba~ ""O're"114ky O"ou"004
. I I ?

r 0 a com-,2 Labour yoros purvey b 'Ai'D1998 t"ht, Of lid
Y

ureju of
.
St., ; tstios P will' 06vidO this inf OrIffia t .ions,

3 Soroos
0 a XVThere Is also ample evid'ence, onyl Pre4

not f . u Ily avia
I
rep AOt Only Of

I
the quallrioatlons P0869849d

5
by voterallI a but of,the nature Of the Benefits Open to

6 them# an,& whiob might-influenas their being given Immediate,

7
amployusnto This Is partioularly true of the Training-OA-

8 the-Zob Benefits, This' taot is referred to sleewbor6 i n

9 this Subsestion as well as in SubsootioniM Becaus e

10 every employer representative board expressed the 00MMA

11 dweire - to aitclat in - all ways possible - the ro-es tablish-

12 ment of the veteran it is of the utmost Importanoo that

13
all measures be taken I

noo,*aeary to ensure that the poten-

tial, employers are fully lnform~ ad on these matters, M .

14
,Tean Gagne# Sooretary of-the Chambre do Commras des

is
Tounes do qUeb*0 stated

16 ". .# il nous apparut q-uton deyait oumbettre on

17 quolque tao0n Vindifferonoo involgntMire chez

18 une partio dos omPlOYsurs, (K71 - 037 )

19 Exoept, no already mantionel, for those large Industries

whiah employ personnel managers and speolalisto whos e

20
duty It in to familiariqe themselves with suoh matters

21
for the benefit of their amployeres it was found that

22 the very small minority of those In a positIon to make

thousands Of **PlOYMOAt OPPOrtUnitiOS :for. veterans know23

24 anything about the re6t* . lit
. Robert# Loaal Manager at

25 the UnomploymenA Ineuranoo 0ondesion of,Mpa,trool stated"

. ~26 (K-76 -'AG*) .
that his orfios now has's 'division working

27
on employsr-raintions! Sinoollenuair a . b.000-iol staff

of 56 'has b~**ft working On canv*saing all explotoroo and

28
that spools). *L-PUNIS is now being plooed on Vw On-tho-

291 g rao 3.
'Fob Trainin ilities open to c~plo.yors,.,jf, yeterans .

30
~ffhe" an SUP16yor Is* lound wbx~ oan bo, intorq*tAij MV
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18
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21

Abl»We ortioe iw.x" itély get* ln touoh with O~V.T.

who, seaù a apsoiel representative to 4ie~uss training

facilities end a oôatl%ot toi, a voteren with the es-

ploie ir nie prog"O la roportad to be gettiig ggod

resulte . The Oomission endorses elso th* suggestions

put forward by gr. ugue (ses àeotlgn Ill Bàsootion

VII) la hie répoi-t -ci ting th* eduou t4onai énapeign to

be initiated'by t
.
he %Tunior Chamber of Commerce in quebso

Oity, attonget the employers of . the district under the .

following (K-71 - M) :-

1. Government Benefits (K-T1 038)

as Government -and -Service educational
fanilitivis (0-40 )

30 Small lioldings (C-40)

40 ?ublic Works (0-41 )

56 Vuture project.,% of Industry to No
publloli:94 (0-41 )

and of the Montreal Imployer's Council (K-7 6

The Oommission has given very serious consider-

ation to the noad for this and also as to the beat moans

of accomplishing its pvvposa, and has m9de Recomande-

'tions Noss gal 99 and 100 as suggestions for furthering

this proposal-

The attention of the Commission was also directed

to . the Important part played by the Unions and syndicates

22

23

,24

25

26

27

28

29

of]Pano que si un exployi@ur W besoin &* Milk-

aux syndicats# surtou tIdsoeuvre Il *#eddrooeor$ ~ ~1 -

~'tolier
.
forms

it, I. a for tA,4 t re
.
oson that the 019

301 partwnt ofOhoold Im pAinjoinod, iAot only b* the, Do ,

In job placement, IICL quebal it is stated that In Rk"Y

ofitradoo and callings sit employer soks now employees

through the .labour briSanizatiOnx- M. Dorion of the ~

-~et&JJL ., Uarohants, Association -of 411096 OW states
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Voteronlé# Atteixe but -alto by Unemploymât I»Vxànoo

Comissiont wÎth the vartoue labour orgenitttions wh o

are in a position, to advise on Job p1joement . 1ho

Importl or this Is realized by Brig . Frono-courp

Regional Direator of D.V.A . for queboo-Oity who asks

that the oloseat oo-operatiod be maintaiiied by 0-V.T*

with the Parity Govaittees and other bodies oontrolling

trades qualifloations (as recbr.~jonded elsewhere i n

this Sootion) to ensure that after a oourso'of training

the veteran will be assured that his training le,aaaept-

able to the Pori ty-40mmittee and that there is rvason-

able hope that there will be employment available (K-74 -

014)* It In also stressed by Ure Oyprion Mirong Inapeotor

of Partty'Committeest who says (K-76 - A484-

I fully-endorse your remarks as to a oomaitteo

being set up with a view to loo-ordinating rehabill-

tation alotivition to folaii1tate the ratutn of th e

veteran to oivil life and I thinkit would be a

good thing as well if we 0ould have, organized

. labour sitting on suoh boards or committees to-

gothei with representatives of our department

( .6abour)

The suggestioi was endorsed by al, 1 others to whom it was

brosohodl Inaluding G*V61T* (Mizgals - K-76 021) 0

In a brief submitted on behhelf of IA Confederation

des Travoille"s Catholiques du Oansda XAQ- a polioy for

the post-war. period Was outlined* (K-72 -442), PAO of

the suggestiong won that in order to assi6t,the vat
.
areas

a OoMtttoe of Well-inforned

'MOA should be fOrMO4 in 080h or*@ for the purpose Of

Interilowing and counselling veterans' and -Airocting thou

to t

et Well et, in'ooeporition with'D.Voàoo - 1 I l

adviblns *v*jl~bjê t6'theu toit tb»ir





W
.
or Service . Ib ie ~telt, posiibly thà t thé Cibizolis 0

R#bA~jlitê,t~oU ~»mittsss foriW4 by D,,Veà,, iàY

this
.
purpose . 1A tha- smaller OMM"ities . -

4 1&ere ~«eré further opacifié problezd end autiteu-

5 tjong plsae4 in ovidOnce On tM6 general 8"Soot to

which reference is )iad* in the foll*WIO~ PaxlgraPhst-
6

7 MISTRA]ZO4 LOR 4

8 It WON disclosed VdaV the regulations ~ 0OV4rLH9

9 rosistration for exploymUt ruquir*20DIY th$'O't8t'O'ROnt

or tue applibent un to his -brode, end, quelifice tiong o
10

Thora ara Mny WhO OU diOOhOrSO trou the Services r6giuter

for expiéymant es trodeamen end quolifled In the SçbrvicO

12 trades who in tact are not qualif*sd by civilian atandarfts ,

13 There are no 'rogulWons requiring them to exhibit a

1.4 Oompatonoy Oard Or Union Certificate which Is recognized

15 do having a Value among employers, (Robert -~ X-76

16 A27)"
Tht Imploymont officers sugopst that sudh registrant ,

17 1
obtain ImmadiatelY S'civilibn certificate of qualification

from the authority recognized in the trade in which he
18

wishes to become registered but there (ion be no oompulsto n

19
on this at the moment (ThuggignsAt - X-73 _47)* -413 a

20 -result not only is the prospective employer possibly mis-

21 104 When asking the Vatjojigl Bkoloyment SerViO00 for

22 skilled trad95M$n of` u certain type and prelijaLood for

23 the futuj~q against applicants fro* this 4. ouroe b.10 the

M veteran applicant Is disillusIO100d* when he cannot, '

"through look Of qualitlootional,~hold the
-job and In

25
. addition the statistics published by the Sorvlos-sr$ .

26

27 . . I -
. 6, shoom be taken a t once to

1~ ia,;folt Oat stop

28 earroo% . this I

29 wiff

i0l Tt wai""066106:"'In t1ito'' course of the eviden08
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-17

IB-6f,

that tbare were a great many "o-osJUA *41%s,aellar

workers among tho unexplayod yoterans . ($so evidence

of UttY.M. %Usign&iitj,'ftployment pffloor at queboop

K-73 - A6# end RankiA X-76 AV)* fteir '40*,bers'seen

to run to about 20%, of the total uhw*loOV (Robert s

A28)o' .~ 'More appears to be a a trong 't;4hdoAoy

among a numbor of Veterans who had solo tradse"exper-

Lance before ihe war on well as tho*6-00 ha . 4 had no

training to regard thoms*lvais a white coi~sr worke r

and to soak that ~ype . of employs-ant rather than to start

a trade training, I t' is possibl"O tha% .this' si.tuatioA -

may right ItsolfA but it In ottvioitv that there are Man y

now *e*kjhk Omployment-1a -thia-f lold-who -are-~ot-qualt--

f Led to 0ompote *,brouglo, lack of natural aptitude 00 W011

as absence of a high anough-grads of formal academic

training. Though tba average salary reesivoil would

hardly seem to justify this popularity there are other

factors which undoubtsair make this field of employment

popular and it would apyttar- to the Cowdasion that

Personnel Counsiollors should exercise the utmost dibers-

tion in recommending Veterans to the callings ~ grouped

22

23

under the gonorio term "whits collar" and ensure that

only,those with, the natural aptitV40 and Sufficient

aducatioA oo-41-j-fi with a strong desire and suitable

aharaoter anA Arsops lity are counselled, for- employment

or, training in these OGIIJLD96-i

24

25

26

~27

28

29

30
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PART V W,,Qa AMMDlig &ND

The Conadanion hou répentedly rtitOrOted itiS 110W

tha-t the rg establi8h»Jàt Ot VOt.0r'Ont 18 8 tri-partite

responsibility routing equally on Goverhmantt manage-

Mont and lab our, '(SO6 Section III of ~ho,Sqoond -ReporO*

This was indicated to the various'labour representatives

who appeared before jhfi CommissloA and who .for the Most .

part accepted the proposition, All expressed their

sympathy with th~ V&teran# their anxiety to be fair to

him In his re-establishment problemes, anti their desire

to cooperate te the fullest extent# (0*99 - See Filion

K-TT - A3)o Soms representatives went evon further by

regretting that organized labour had not been oalled

upon to accept even greater responsibility in the

formulation of plans and,policies for the re-establish-

mont or thot Veterans* As expressed . by Fro Paul Fournier

of the Montreal Trades & Labour Coun~Jl (K76,- AHO)t-

"These problems are ours as well as your$# because

many of- our-owh:aombers are veterans, and we would

111re to gas then assimilated Into civil life an

$00A of it can Wdonse "

it was pointed,out bY-Mrs Fournier* however tha t

each local hos~praat ioaay pil autonomy in the as~sr-

mination. of its poUcy towards veterans# and that

despite who b gone ral'polio'y may be adopted by the central

body and urged upon its oonstituont sombors, the locals

ors, quite free to adopt or,rejoot It ao0oi4ing to their

own 0
.
On9WLOA*9 *Ad local oonditioAx (Kl~ - A,84 As a

general rule the 'alloy of the control body is fOllOwfdo j1P

The attitude Was not 20 OlsOn"'Out
.
as, regards the

Veteran seeking 611JOlOYMAt for the first t~"o the Vet-

9r@U who ha~4 n4vor Workedp .or,wM had boom exPUY04' ,

301 ;lue'w'here before"'the War . There was a*tendenoy to treat

i

I
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3

4

5

6

this class of, Veteran In tho sape xanAsr as any other

seelting eiqlayment in an Industry# NO Leopard "prossed

016 attitude Of 14 Federation Nationale deja Pulp* at

du Poplar a union ~wh beo regula tions cover 09000 of am*

160000 to 180000 1 a the industrys as follows(02453)ldw

"Du cote de ceux (Voterons) qui n'oût Jamais

~ travaille danî~ liusine, ctest la concurrence entre
- 1 ceux qui sont alles 4% le guerre et eaux qui ne

00-it peu allez a la gœrref, si nous deplécions la

jeuneate qui est antres à ltu.sine nous renverserons

le probleme ., Il faut d->no goeuyer de donner du
-

tralfail aux voterenst a ceux qui reviennent* "

All unions deelared th*Ïir approvel of the proposal

that full o"dit be given to former apprentices for

any tim spent on their trade-in the force$*-- There wa s

some question as to the method of establishing sUoh

tine$ but the principle was accepted* Similarly was

the Principle accepted that a Veteran f6r the purpos e

of determining the Viotilts of lay-offs should have

their sonio_rit~-"loulated fraK the tim'of entry into

"ploy Prior to the War *

Mook unions agreed to waive the age ~Jiait for

apprentices it the-ma wished' to *Ater an. apprentice-

ship, after his rdtvrA and Was 9ver-age for the . nomlsl

entry. Difflcul~4** of a physical nature revotibg sA

t
9 applioa4t himself were pointed out but~_'thsre was

h
no ob

I
jeotion to tho'griAoLple . 'The"'. w1se scow 0 1 bjec-

tion to th* quos#OA Of sdxdttUg approhtivep Over SAA

above the agrs*4 - too, This was based, .,on the fear

that should a great nui4bor of apprentiass, be mv!-atto;

a', number or JoUritsyman presently WOvk~14 ~would be
1

lot out by the qf"loyg-i% in fayqur ot tbe ohf, apoi4 $P l

prolktioe' 14740ur* -0 tti4lde the found

not . Unreasonable all tiliga being OAALOP*44- Th*
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Oonmission has already stated its oonviation that

satisfaction for the Veteran cannot be obtained a t2

-3 the expense of the rest of the populaoo and the t Is

but another manifestation of the necessity of proVid-
4

5
Ing job opportunities for,the whole maso of employablool

the welfare*of the Veteran Is dependent upon the general

economic welfare of the Dominiogas a whole,

It was evident thab Unions had given this matter

some considerable thoughto , Uany were prepared to put

forward their ideas as to ho- a high general level of

employment could be maintsiAed and give to the Veteran

ard employable olvilion alike his job opportunity# The

n6ad for serious consideration of this problem is evi-

dont if the unemployment figures so rose Gonads are -

examined* Some of the union views an to the causes of

untimployment are the following :

1, Laok of material and m#jrohandioe(K72-A9)(K79-A34 )

6

7

8

16 2 . Seasonal (e .g. construction trades )

3# The development of labour-saving machinery

4. Look of public works (K?2-A6 )

5, -Ooseation of war oontr-iOts

6# Rapid demobilization of, the Armed Forces

70 Look of private Initiative

8, Relaxation of union demands of job lobour
requirements

9 . Oontinuing governmental controls ove r
produotioAt prices and Wages

104 Kith taxation ourbing produqtion private
in tiative and risk capit-41(02-AWAWA31 ;

X76 - B7 )

110 ]Peak* of employment is stable Industries
blAng curtailed on return to peace time 'basis

Many of the representative& of Industry anticipat e

a high lovel of employment in their particular lines

for ause Isere to ooze* This is based an Me present

1 7

1 8

1 9

20
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and anticipated demand and purchasing POWers whic h
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remained dormant due to war tive controls&* Although

few anticipate boing-able to maintain'Maoir wartime

peaks of employment they do antiolpate,4182-go increase

over their pro-war pay-roll, (eego Bell Telephone,

Northern Hlootrios building trades# automobile-m@Au-

faoturares household appliances, etas) This demand is

anticipated to be large enough to give omplolmont for

several years to ooze, provided there Is no shortage

of materials *

The antioipatood high production level will not

necessarily mean vacancies for Veterans who wore not

in the pro-war o1sployof such oompaniesq,

Most of the largo Industries report that a largo

percentage of their personnel enlisted$ and in order

to maintain their war-time production level now OmPlOY608

were taken on who-heYs by now bosoms skilled in the job

requirementso Som of these have since left to take up

their own pro-war suployment which was dormant or un-

profitable during the war years but their places have

been taken by'Veterens returning with a right to re-

instatement in the employ of the Oompanyo (age GO-

section VI on Personnel Relations for a study on this

subject) -

It Is evident that the Oanadian soonomy'aust be

maintained at the high level necessary to ensure that

the war-buut tswana for o0neuxor goods will not be

illusory through dissipation of the purchasing power

now hold by inristionary or other means . Now channels

for qs~lojmont must be studi.ed and opened up if the

Veterans (and displaced War industry workers)-ars to

become reabsorbed In the Canadian saouomy e

In the following per agrapb# the Oommission records

some of the via wa and sU&#46tions adve4osd by labour

representatives as a means of maintaining the Canadian
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oooAomy at a high level and eliminating or at least

reducing vAemploymont o

A RaRrooent4tiXg- Xvon2aio 2gunoil

In a brief submitted by le Confederation do*

Travoillours Catholiquiva du 04no4a Inos the foll*wlng

rooomendation was made (KU - A43)1-

"Pour assurer Is vrole demooratiop done le Monte

du travails llao tlyita In4ustrialle at oomoroiilo

devralt *tre oonf Lee aux solne des corps profes- ,

sibunols issue do plah syndioal, slaves au rang

dlorsl4niezes do 11ordre pulalot at munis sous-la

surveillance do 112tats do pouvoirs reglemntair*s

-at diaoiplinalres on x4tiore soonomiqu*" o

Labour gizatioa Cud ReAulg1joll

The &beano# of uniformity of working conditions

and wages, of standards of qualifications and .-trainingI

coatitions between the various parts of the Provinces

as well as across the Dominion Is remarked on In grestor

detail in other parts of this sections That these

conditions rsiot unfavourably on labourp as wall as on

the general economy* Is recognizLd by at least one labour

organization which reacmuen4a

Rqutune entente soit ocnolue a brove eohear.jo .entre

I* gouvorimexont, federal. at loo gouverAoments

provinaieux dans le, but do . ooncilier on- ma tiore

: ~ social* leg "Isenoof do 14 OOA4ti%Ut1*n OOA*di*AAO

et qell*@ des faits# en revoit* contre elle . J4

aituâtion nottwils oit, oeue do roteyde irritante

et 41kuotion prejudiolible OU4 t"nillourai , LW

OeTefflib est dtopinion que des optentées par vole

de logiolation oonou
.
rrente seraient la tiolutiog, "

(Brio'r or Contuderotion of Utht>lio workers of,
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&.104atio-A of 144mmkx

The 09T.C.O. allo rooommande in their brief (X72 -

A46) the fj)rmatJoA of national and provincial 100AMY

Planning Councils whose function it"will be to direct

the establishment of industries which do not depend OA

the na.tural resources of their location to the poorer

areas thus furniatting a local market W algrioulture and

rural enterprise. The disadvantages to labour result-

Ing from thi tremendous urban growth in the los t

century and Ito attendant slums# unhealthy living

oondi-tions and higher cost of living# juvenile dolin-
4

quency more prevalent In urban areas) and the other

recognized evils of lgrgo population contras- could be

avoided by a much larger porbentago of the workers it

an attempt were made - to dooentrallso industry and

spread through the rural oommuAltiess If successful

a much more 9 table economy would result -it is arguell*

Not only would there be an incentive to home owner-

ship but the advantages encouraged by the Small-Hold-

Ingo Act would be enjoyed by a much greater percentage

of the population which would thereby achieve a greater

Indepandon*6 from the economic cycle of depressions

through_land cultivation and subsidiary vocations# and

also reduce the costly labour turnover conditions pro-

vailing,to-day o

02aktol gf - tile Machine

one novel suggestion submittod by NO Armand Dion*

Secretary of the Mdon NationAlo CatholiqUO, dot

0harpontiorn-Menuisiers of Quebec woo the governmental

control of machinery used In induoNry as a means of

creating exploMent ., Alluding to Previous evidence

that there wore Adlo, madhines in the newsprint industry

which, if Put i4to operation a"*P i,n would provide *

vaoanoise hs, said (K?2 - A'70)j-
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tte . .Lit m«Ohinerie mbtlern4, qui a oreè~Un,~8Urpl%tg

de pirodueticili et je ne Vois- pàs pourtjigoi 10 - ~ ,

governement ne Met pas un controje sur * otel

machines, Pour moi 0 , JI ai conclu quo' la, Machine

d~vrait etre cont roltal j~tô trois

corps par Jour de huit,heurss et oe''fait .-Btx

Jours par semaine . il faudrait que le oumiio"

soit diminuto a trente heurani on aurait le'. Mme ,

rendement ob~on aurait quatre corps
.
ï1néi donnant

do Vbuvrage'a noi-voterans"#

ReAuotjM ot Hours

A means of creating additional exploy"at almus t

universally advocated by labour representatives was

the reduction of the working Week,' This, is discussed

in the Third Sootion of this report as wall as in

Bectlun IV Subseation I #-- IV (a), ThOloliowing exbOrpts

from the Evidenoo are representative of the gefineral feel-

ing* StAtistion on unemployment were cited . and *the fear

of them growing steadily worse unless something drastio

was dond was up
I
permost in the mind of many workmen, I t

was the most often cited solution for providing .jgb

opportunities for Vatorans without any legaining of pro-

duation or taXohoma pay for ~he, workers,#-' Thix(vouldq it

was estimated provide many more Jobs without affeating

the Oost of livir* or oontribUting to. the''i4ared lnfla- .

tion.

Speaking for the pulp 4nd' paper wo*ere .Mrs 1,essard

states (K78 - A53)s-

"La Federation a ou de$a ltocaaoion do discutoV1 dans

. see oog6res do llargumontitt6n da" ItindAsteke, do

'I& Pulp* at du po.iploie ''Xiant donife quo, 11indUstrie

&40anada prgAuit, .oi'x JoUrs'par saWno"nous-avonx ,

. rooommando de, 41311121~109 a 4j, joural oa vout diro quo ,

la production des machines sera diminuee dlenvi.ron
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uii-douziem,ç, ce Ancescitera une augmentation de

nombre A* mâ6hinee et par offlequent necossitére
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nouvelle . XI y a 89tuellomwat

au canada plusieurs mobines a papier qui son t

and again (02 -'A57)1-

"Si lea maohiAos aotuslies arrateesAans I* "nows`~

print" staiient remiseS On operation, on. nooSeettOre

plus do malAroloeuvrs, "

Tho,aame suggestion was put forward'fgr the Baking
'

Industrp Xt was s"tel-bY Pr6si-

Aa4t--Of -Ktj-tjoj)Aj Gatholio Syndioate for this I Adua try

that A91) I

."so* dent QortalAos boutiques OIL tait'jusqu#s viogt

heure$ d'ouvrage avoo -Interruption de .,dix 'a quïàze

aLinubse pour, uengoré ùi on pouvait avoir la commine

de travail de 48 ho ures .oome Xes autres nous n'àu-~ 1

ri0his péis de ti~aVoi) SUPplemnt-*ire et nou a , pour- - j

rions doicLe-notrt~ industrie employer plusieurs vèt-

and Mr4o LaMOM*UX Of the United Stool W.oA*r*(K7T-Dl0)I-

"Si Von vout ab, vorbor le surplus Alilipl,)Yex au-

jOurdIhILIP que Ilon oomasnoo per, aoupor'nos hours$

do 04081 nooto Augmentons I* pouvoir d"voh4t do&

. . - individus et le trêveil augmatent. Qeoi ours pour

effet Alaulpentsi-touwAs produotiox ,

ComplaineA that forwari %*rs danort-

lug their fams and ont9ring ln4,uxtq and tre.doo . This ,

VM8, rogaroe'd,. by'-jILoWb &$~UA40011*019-01A:00 it Pr*VViI't4A

the VUkxjM= agrioulturs.1--protuguoi-fti4h, was badl y

A*bdod . .to-fty' . sAd it, also - birr#6 jotextus,,spd disploj#d
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On this subject Mayor Borne of quebeo Oity'had th e

following to seY (K172 -_ A20) z -

"Le retour a la terre dèr~a> olotendre non solils-

meat sux personAso paigroes veril led Villas pendant

18 &lierre$ mis aussi aux soldats, qui@-, de retout dii ,

front ont dojo optitudeg et du gour pour l'a culturo q

à.be chomage, comme on le sait» nous 0 .6.0ute des

sormés fabuleuses# qui'ont servi# il a

faire vivre la population mie qui n'ont rien

produit de~ durable* Il ne faudrait orter . un eta t

choses__ qui nous obligerait a'repeter cette

,triste expmrienoo . Pour le
es

tàbliasi)Qen Vd t~Un$

*hà%nna
.
notie de la Monulatioli sur dois terrts e t

jr

rùraleu et u~r née$ Il faudra &q8urèj~ aux futurs

'et~tiont qui laur pormett rbi*Ut deocs,.,&one des oo

tirer dé' la terré,àes moyens de subBiOtOnOlb buftJ"~ .

gants, Loto colons devra leu t--prond]M possession de

lsUr~lot avec bâtisse$ dessus coziitiultles, 104

routes et chemins ouverte afin que'des la premier@

anne-j ils puissent produire suffisamment pou r

l0,ratcUi'a'_Mh_d5in equilibro- des-

pea ; is fondation'do osiones POPula'ir"i inAtitu-

tions VeParons-stAO otedit qui, pouy4xkb rondre

do si grands iiervloex~aux,aOuVSAU 0010n8o" .

1«0 chapelle et# dans dOYOIOP-

subvenir a leurs besoins* De »119'p s6rait-ill

deairable Vissurer la construction dâs'ipoolée e t

In the pu 7)1-.lp and paper industryp tt sppesrs~ (XV3,45

a act~jo~jomsnt done IfindMi. ie~,Ass romisre s

d0j, oultivatstwof qui Pondan t Is guarrib 6 to Wo6

40,000 408 JOVIA98 0.120 A

doat "us &Tea polrl*il, *st-90
aî . d'êfi torIL4ro-le etatent eux- - - -

0 le 'X*At PIU64
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fame, do XourPore?

P!- go-sot C141 0

a qui vLà%urraient peobablemânt retourner aine -
de diffloultes.?

ft, Glig . go .
The same* c9nditioji- is stated t6bo -trd* julso of th e

bakins lnduoiri# pertioulqr1y la thw- rurak-oreai

. A93) ..

-As sentioned In Subseation* I of Soation IV ~on

importAnt social ad wall an 00onomic PrOOO)AAGAA-~

T Iol*ed horqi't - Perot
.
oularly for the .-famorov-pon., Ihe

we go or thi , a 61mas to not oeuaily,~Yory att;0,ot-

ive oofflred to :tr~4#s or industrie1-pay"

the OokUiiop,$oh, fo*4 solution would 'dontrDaute

in no amll,- méeaure to en ixpro"»ùt or - tbie job .' pros-

Poots for îhs u*aji 4orkër~ .

v(QR!A . lààue

it was' founti that there Is a deffni-te''fooling in

mAny quart4reo particularly an ng'lobourt iontatives-repro

that there will no"'r be full exploymnVeo, -long ,

there oonttnuos to be the large number of wo*ojx-no

~toUnd. in indUqtry. It 19 reogpized thst~.during th

war - they war* no Oisoary if t4e. huo - indus trial *omit-

smats undeptakenAli*%he Dcosinion'wers' .t o bb;

but, now the t . the War is 0YOr and th*I, albs ing'.of,l wwr

Isidum 41ni$9- 6MP16YWAt to thousanab, of, wag*

0 1arners Oh4 *14W was expressed that it~Is Atm*IbA t

Vli" view -wallwoman w4t)k4rcWI_2dx Vie labour mar"N

'i than moutroalbott"AW sore' doitIAGot &A ov*

whero~ woK*A,batd g6jtitml~y beep tooognixod,in inductr*

or's , l"car', Period tMA 6160ft0v IA .- the ?r*T$JIP* *
tion 400 Trgv*ijjo4rq Ottholiq" dU

1 àmedA ` tia theit r., ~ ha Y* "~: 0 e

Ilk
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equtil est Impoolaiblle de conoille r l'ordre naturel .

Ovoo la eresoitut des fembée dons les .

3

4

- actiyitAn industriallog at Oow&Groj&las",

HoWovor it is admitted :

415ang Ortaines branohas do l1activitis hUMSiA6 .16'

famwa .au'ront todJours a0ces aseez fsollement, at$
bi*n quo llon'ng doiyo peg ao0opter .10

I

gonereliga-

5

6

7 tion du travail feminins on no pQut~ d*fendre non

Plus# adz veuves et aux jeunes filles ooutions de
feuilles par exemple, d'aller gagner oe qui eOt~

nooossaire a- leur aubelotanoe.,~ét a la aubdieUnoe,-
don leuroë «

PEMI NU FÊR Ag£-VIORKEREI

It booaite apparent thet ln mally Industries the

average age or tue workers waa higher than ~ ;kIght be

expooteds ltlw4a ttated the t- ln Mon trou 1 the evérège

ego of the JoUrneymn brIokleyer %teg sixty,-Lthrot e

1 3

1 4

Is

16 While-not o6muenting on the saoura'o'Y th is a to tr

istio was abundantly proved that o1VeA prior to the

war few youths were entering the long traPaiAg require d

1 7

1 8

19 Of many trades, and aertainly during thi war years

there wore Very few being trainedo In monj trrades It

will be notesoary to re"in the older or&I f tonen few'

some time until a suffiolent number of viore youthfu . 1

tradeemen, hivo -been trained to, repla 4o the**

On th6'othsr hand there are many Indus WON whioh

do not orror many vooonoies at prosents,, b*~ In whIoh

thev* are many employed,at an ad*oAoad GgOA It was

sUgg~as'toA "the i,'thoae ov4 ;'xixty or .sixty'fivo o'bould ~06

forcibly ~re.illr*d On~PSnf'LOA t*,Mk* ro",for
.
votennso

It visa felt also' toa~ this P'AIJOY woul4;"Gaio,_%hO 0044A

OA Other$ OjiPloy0d in~~the 4410" .trod's A6~,~4ro fftaod"ta

do More, w*W~éné liard* -., wïrk'i>r wàioh ~ t1je iiider j%en

were PU3 ,do ir fi
1
0" (i XXY =able t9liar tlkf Ir a 014-AM
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_26

27

~9

This WOO 00AGidered by the WMiSPLOU in its

Second Rejort and 106, to 4000MAVAda tion No.- 66 ,

PUBLIR W01to

UrAor t4,is heading there was. more enthusiasm for

the !'if ting of government restriotion* .onproduation

and -expaUglon~of trades thus allowing prI .*4t4VJALtiM-

ttyp $oPj?e within,whioh to .d*Vblop pogtl-wat projeo.tas

thO4 that the governments should embark on-an slob it"

ious public works program* In Order to provide full

employmento Howevere there we" Bono, 44 at ons as

to the direction in which public works shoold be plan- .

~Aaods it 5 tkL ow"opinion that such works .*a mij1ht be

undertaken by the goverraents woad to th6a.0-whiah

would )-~té thè national *oùamy iprogrobs-

. rathevi .tu",b*' or puraly 100811 ~Wilyont»g
.
oi

-Rbtorring to

,the 0,~idonoé of uayor . Borne (vo'- À81) .196

.«Les tliayeux que là 80UTOrAegant*~0énadion pourrait

. entreprondre, mont nombreux* , 0* sont~ pour la plu,.é'

part, don anal iorstioné publiques -de=lo in-

oontestable'êt dont lit rooliention. o~nstïtu9rait

un .,aôtit considerabl~ës Ç4u9il in oufflue de mon--

tio,unee las ouiytnten t

A4*ljo3eatjon djtj edifices RDuVOrnGP4IIt0X_

0)
.
AmoliOiatt-Oft 4*9 1 P4WtO jw,IAo%kaux-

a)' Oons~ruqtLoft dthabitotIOAM'

'Ouppression do traverses & hiveou

o)' disperition do$ UU416

do& rivi*roe o des
*our$ *&up

pr9*11joijal ~respon*_b~~'Oh , I

Sol Mit9r ."Z" _(KTA 4a AROP!-
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3

4

9

19

20

_21

22

Cap tru9tions don, routes oonmerolol6a a do
oolonisation ,

JVR#f**t1on ot oonstruotion 48 Ponts

k) 16rua0homent Aos pouvoirs, V'sau at distribu-
do Ifoloot-riolto a bon maroh o

1) CoAxtruotion doe hopitaux at do sonotorium m

a) Developpement des riohoeuen norueilte

end for mnigipali.bieu

n) Lfintroduotioa deé services Veau et le pavage
des routes avent-le oonatruotion

0) La Cônatruction d9egouts collootours

9) Metabliaeement de p rea et de terrains deneux

q) L'olorginement don rues

àc) - La cono trU9~iOn de trottoire
1

.

a) La roteotion don aystemes dteçtuedud# le
de Ville. et eutres-edttioei municipaux

t) oonatruati" do Symnasse

Motel

%0 Itablissoment do -dispensaires

. Y) 0onstruotioA at refeation dfooole s

But to order to obtain the greatest bihofit from

any publio works oarried out by .any of the outhorittsim

it, we's most essential ~thot there be oloso ooordina tiort

of the orforts of all the authorities and ag6noLos on-

gaged in the diredtion of those tasks . It woo sugg6sted

As.re be a 00iMittoo at I the highoob 18T.61 whosetha t t

responsibility- would be the planning and "-.Ordination

of any proje~ots-

T10 -c4mx1ss1QA was, I impressed thvparticular

boo Gityo go w,,,.jj shown by -~tb'Reoemonds-probleme of-Aw

tion 'No . "j- "ftl~lic Works* Prograxm for 4mmbso" a

The ropo*xo4doopno j)f, mayor, Borne are a 1Ao on-

-dorood for' tiks ioet park In tho-bri*f bubititt4d by Le

OoAiedsrstloh Also, Traiaillours, a
Canada.

wqkke iA '

"Pour entreprojidre Aes travaux afferents a lours
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fongtions ; rou~oo, votes flurislops ports meritimes ,

roboisomont 44611re.to at, touto Outran ArAYOUX d o

It Is by ~his orga~nization tbqt the
I

96VSrnWAt*

* .Vour sooarAir 49* subsides, noun oondition i

46, falalres jup too

~3) auk 4adustries quq lea neaestlites do Is g0rrO

pendant in guerre», 1%0 4t mitre spr*à le, oontlit e
091106 quo, Is$ dooouvortes eoientiri~uov tatto o

exploitorsiont lis rossouross natuvaX~asl.v at a .

13) UAUO 01at ., no 4olles (noA'4s' .jUX6),~qu1

do *"-

illon do siXorieut a ls oonstrud.t1ba-vu-Itaux i

pouvd-At loker Aav*vi64,,o lee rawk-t .

exem la moliti'ôn des . toigle 0 le. Ple a' de %l

oondition qi?* des subsidoo,soi*Rt atfsOON) P~Ot.

toooonstruation,maritimes la no,tallurg

a 10 b;àtlMuto,~1) aux Wiaetries de -unes #Aëllon - ~M ,

employ** quo 019114 -dU .0apitAl d'OPOratiOn, 408.

-au. tant pour aseurer la contiAU14.~iu, tra*ilil- des .
dul t6 ojvile pour fabriquar Au ma toriOl .40 gu*rrO i

auroât toroses dtabojldc;njior 10 PrQ4ulti_09- de PO-~

dite» entropriest,
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6
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1 3

1 4

is

, . PART SM

OU'jjE9TI0&. "M

T4s governm4t.W84 wall awsj~e when P. 00, 58,1() -wa s

auvont,the saldr$As they 0ould be expected to rooelve

while tr~lning, tiat the remmerq od in#on,to . be *xpeat

many In* tanoes Weis not sutficieut~ to &ttrA'd't Y6tersnms-

A gr*6t-doal of diso
1.
usoLon dsM . befori' the Comuiftsi6A Ors

this'subJ6*t ,

While everyone was agiesed that a4mirable, oo'.ntrole

had been',exe roLoad over th*' .008t Of ~~vli3g ~dtwing ths

ges'paid In.,many,oallingsWaro it wax evident that the we

we
.
re,Aowj at leastb inkiafficleni to give a bare sub-

~6 the oourue .,of the 'huskinge th9l- :,atudents

attending 00 universities held. a meeting-it whiah, the

,question or ellowenoue' and tli** Câst of living wa8-a!~udie47é

TEs oonolu,aioxt rsaohod was-that the eI-Idwiuoea f~?jo A

and it is uuderstood~,t~a~ reprelsents-

tious have %man made-or will,,t;6 made b0for* Us. P44k~-

I - 44atery'Oommitteo to' IAoresse -toa amoUnt -payable' ao.` sub,-'

zw~ofor~iisskwk ho's, Maid Tqo~11Y's SG~Cdeal vf

oomple U416*1416~ ",thai ~Vv~*k4no ~V* Algcowr*464' rox

AIAIV '041MOSMAS bYI

ID0464** Gild' 48"Your-

: . ii4cokAAAA'&~- ~.' !- . I'. ; ~ . , . ~ - , -_' ~ ; L " _.

-PO" ue- thet, su

OPAL
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--e"Ay large Whieh wil-1 pu a 0
.
gl=er .. the

3

-4

6

,26

I

Aisofiarod frow tba

I

v y

~ lags

16001t, with 4,44 . lu~
. - sale ~~ # a~4 try* 4, ry q, XO Wei*

at ilt lasiC tiiiii-flohi~s~#, it' '

full ruts OW Gilbl to all n the In4ustrP., ~x

mOSUVAn thO49,14duat'ries organized gn i~bP.0duotipn

liazia-wbers 3fiqL~b*S-jnnqr is 8016 to _GqqUIre., the
skills and knowledge -miquirtA in a -ompera tivily abort,

,zleriod, of WO-i 06MiSsioA. also f OU134 t'in liew
00MMU.nities where'thero 'is, A, soar ity of. skilled '
slid few established enterprises it had b806~e nooessery
to pay wagai"hi. . . gher- thun, thousi Prevalli~glb MOO CeAtres ,

in Order to a ttraot And, hold the Is bour keqtdred'i ~ This 1

was fOUM'tO -be the 0040 in the mining a rt! of Vor~h-

Wes turn quobecto . :, In thio area 'the" vmgeo . are on -a. goals

that would 'preoluda applided'on of Ben4fli'No. ~-2, be-

are In txq*618~ .,Of

bined waSSa-allowanoest Aded .by' ~he rigulationoprolt

I On tho othei'Aand-the GOMMisalon found tbAb in .

many trades and .1 industries the wag*& jsid#'Gven~ to . I

thos .0
.
clonsidered S*L1194' 'or expekienoildl, Iis sclareely-,

suffiolent Po"Naintaill'a bire subsistenoe . ''Wagei paid'

,to tiou I a begihning .or, UiWng ar* oorretpondinglY,1 6

These, lo* wao's.anist djea~urag*_Ahe hVerage yet .

-6ren frO~a seeking iomplqxent 14 t ad

]For.- instance ,b6ginnil In qw~eoVII In the: r6tail storet

CitY 00' Obtaii buf from $10.0 $10-00,"r week

two or,thres or~

~ jete: re , - op Îquely, ther 8" Aot 41eqi
_éL~ a , it»,~would bu in thé
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2

3

4

5

6

7

. 9

t"U,3h it must be o4sumad that with his 069tiO81 Sx,

poriends
I
in -the Pervioe hs' ooUld not be'01#9jed an a

raw beginner in~ the trade* '(3oo, Chereet 10 6 - ~ 1116) 0 ., -

The wages or an apprentios, plumber in Qpk9boc QItyO

earning a.'s
I
slary of $10*OQ or $12*00 a wets*-JIS

-
not

attrinOtiVe to the.Yeteren of some vibtuiit~y ',ind roaRonoi-

bilities- 102 A51 )

The some was -found true in Montreal-f6k this tradea

The wage-4oale for eiprentiges boginn~ng' .~'t 41 oento

an houri to .-not siCtiolont# *Von with tho .apiistaU06'of

the veterans allowances$ to subsist in Montreale A

total of $25 to $28 a weak is not oonsidored by employers

to providt . suf fL~oisnC IA*entive to the ma ture vetera n

to. stay with the trade tor the %equirod,poriod,of learn-

Ing, and
.

consequently OMPIQOVS are having
a fairly- 1 1

heavy turnover of veterans who leave for some more
,

dietoly reaufteratiyé Job* Vilt»Ou Osyu'-

WThe ~nlY
1, thing the t I., would . 11116 to Ejuggost is

1his',~ that if a young married man ootee back and .

wants to, . joe'ra- the bUdirl*86 there -should be 80MO

years
Means, to Put hj^ through the1hree Or four

tile t
. I
It. tak", go that ho 0ould llje-under ~

44, 40_~,~!Dt 40. tuo t- -
oonditions with hill

tZese 'boys ~Bre going to W-F
tro'lain.6and not 'Put itk .1131-Y, Ye

i ikAob~thatre

who 00YOrs '

41 'Oonts I't ey,Atart OUt'aC6UlyFor the- .
'' ~~ ~f *~ ,

0
0 .0,6 .9 t 94 0

9 got4oy:-~*&Afo Z
to to thir , X I - . 1-C I -, ~

1: up - . ~ 11
~ I I

theI r Do to, a Gon
,-%W, bu A&VVUN 1 1 1 . 1 ~ ~ ~ . ." ~ ., ; jet4p, 1 -le ~ ~ 1- > - `tholi thty h4y é

for the next tw6~*oo*i.,6114
That' brings

be
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V011 in the building trade* that is pretty

3

5

6

7

8

10

It

12

13

14

15

26

bard tô cey. We

- __ ___ - -0-0 4 - 0 - 6 - 0 ri à 6 & - é - a* 9 - à 6 6 - a 6 é - 0 - 460 , , '

1 - 0 . What in the rate for a journe~M'ili

040 PlumbW4 oontraotor stated that 0. h6d rated

some of his, former employsss .wkom he had,-rel~iljtated

at a more, 'a 0'anoed ~ apprentiosship stage sod was payin4g

more 050 oeits-aO hour) then the we"ges .oalled for In

the Golleotivo Agreement (41 oents) (K7V ;-AlV) ,

This isame employer stated that one of his Voterano

employeeo bad had the opportunity to go on 'the pluxbin4

oourse'at,the riaently .opened Apprentiosship'66utre in

,Uoutrealo This- opportunity had to be turpO down be -

*sues he 0OU14 not live on the $60 no4thly'-sllowenoo to,

wh1oh he
.
WOUIA~thtn have become intitle~o While wOrkiag*

be was beinjj~paid $as a, week# and beij~q single, end board-

Ltd$ O~tj that was the absolute aklni~aua he oould live on.

(0.7-A41) Tha~ sa;ft.b lwas said to be true of Oarp4nOrs

(Larose 07 -~DIS,)*-

Ai
.
tontloh, was -also 4 irootsdl* to' the .,young university ..

I grodus t6' or. ptor WaXI-ed4oatOd - YQUA6,11184 Ohge444 IA

ttaining for tht witakUwtions of the Ohartered .4oaount-

0M, -Pouifot '*ecently~ diiolharged from

the RoOmA#i- 4hd~hélÙÏX% &~XOGiI,l

.Rointo OU tha'~, bsoaupik:his, pa tron pays h* * :salary of

040 a iuring his traiul"'he,
I
ti ~ aot

Ollsible'tole tke"V~XTOX*Lty troinin Aie although,no f Us~

t~o I or r t re W~bo hive, -!~! 'r"a* 'e,yoars~turtio - U ;-

94,06's, he U',%*'rAt9j4lI Aim, wi .th hi* R.'ot"W he hes",04

-tho 1006tWatsi t6 hïs 1 " » ~ ra , yro.*# ,

-dim1,~ At Is ~fib% Obhitblb for's Vot exbi2 t6Isub6fi0V"Oh'
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1
th&

-
exount or

.
aélaime naidè M74-0-36) 81nos tb*t' detè

2 (Deoo 16th) thi Comr.i4bibili b4s béen IAforX0~d Of a PrQ-

3 P0081 to' ln~reade the amount which may be OarAed by 6

,& Vqtéran~ lndopeddènbly t0175 per'month bètWre soh'édule ~

--- of oonsid~V-

thilt-SUM to OXOeed what a veteran oan-GOrfi while paying
6

due at - tibi tO his, iitudieuo' (Sea letter Dean Co So '

7
L*Ueaur1s~r,X-O,, quo

.
ted - In "thIA supplement, to 8`060ftd ,

8

9 A fortY-seven year old veteran of two wars oites '

10 his own eXamplIq as a' variation of the-,predidawknt Many

returned men find themselves,ino He wa I a an sooountant

,2 bof.ore enlisting earninit ~4156 to $175 par month, While

in the serviae he was engaged In his Oalling as dy
13

8*reaants Th's ba4t -he pan do DOW Be
.
on. 0090UAtpnt A4

14
6115 per'week. I (Copley 100 0 .15 )

15 Mr, Homn Forrostqr of the Garth Company Plumbin g

16 ark& Heatlia oontraotors stated that dome VOPterans ha d

17 been givoj~ Jobs with - his tompany but after two or thre e

18 months had~loft_for othor'Jobs. beasuse of the low Wage s

~19 paid* As beginners, learning,the PlumbIng Q.UaxnOBS #

wage controls wore said, to limit their PO, to 41--eents
20

an hour 1but .see Wet-son ObOv*)# Thus were 100 several

ift W-1)"IA644 lqokLni;, f6ft'rd . to all

22 tiote4ing1j~ - bUay,al I A propperous peri9do akA,Goiw Vat-

23 '*ran$ lost the opportunity of lba!~nlna *A* they w6re

y~could Aot'OfOrd to-w4rk at24 Ih .bacaU.04

~ibe WAS**

,fto 1,croaf 0,40 WDA do* TravatIledrO Va~h6ilques,ft
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